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Abstract

In this thesis, I used Lathyrus to study floral colour evolution. My work builds on that of pioneer
geneticists who used the sweet pea (Lathyrus odoratus) for research in early 20th century England.
They used the rich horticultural resource of inbred cultivars for genetic study. More recently, studies
on flavonoid biochemistry and the phylogenetics of Lathyrus lend tools to place the colour shifts in an
evolutionary and molecular context. In chapter 2, I show that the A1 locus is a missense mutation (332
G/A) in the substrate recognition site (SRS1) of flavonoid 3’,5’-hydroxylase (F3’5’H) and is
associated with the pink mutant cultivar ‘Painted Lady’ (‘PL’). This single base pair substitution in
the mutant F3’5’H is speculated to toggle the enzyme from primary F3’5’H activity to a relatively
efficient F3’H, as shown in a heterologous transformation in Arabidopsis PAP1D (a mutant line that
produces anthocyanin constitutively). In chapter 3, I constructed a multi-species coalescent tree using
Bayesian inference and reconstructed the ancestral states for floral colour, life history trait (perennial
or annual) and floral pattern. The ancestral states for Lathyrus are anthocyanin rich (AR), annual and
concolourous. However, no correlation was found between the life history trait (which is linked to
breeding systems) and the loss of anthocyanin colour in the petal, when corrected for phylogenetic
independence. This suggests that in Lathyrus, autogamous species are as colourful as allogamous ones
even though the latter are expected to need greater floral display. In chapter 4, I found that the lack of
expression in dihydroflavonol reductase (DFR) was associated with a white mutant cultivar ‘Mrs
Collier’ (‘MC’) of L. odoratus via a trans-regulatory machinery. Two transcription factors, the sweet
pea orthologues of AN2 (MYB) and AN1 (bHLH) were also not expressed although neither was
associated with the white phenotype in an F2-cosegregation analysis. This DFR silencing was also
observed in another white mutant of the domesticated grass pea (L. sativus). In contrast, when
unpigmented wild species originate under natural selection, DFR expression, if at all affected, is
lowered rather than fully silenced, likely due to pleiotropic effects.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Overview of flower colour shifts in an evolutionary context
Flower colour shifts in this thesis refers to the change in pigment types, caused by genetic or epigenetic
mutations, among different individual plants, on an infra-, intra- or inter-specific level. An example of
cases that are not included in this concept is when one single plant has different coloured flowers due
to ontogenic changes (Weiss, 1995) such as in Brunfelsia pauciflora (yesterday-today-tomorrow) and
Hibiscus mutabilis.

In an evolutionary framework, floral pigmentation plays a role in prezygotic isolation among
populations when pollinators preferentially go to one morph and not the other. When associated with
other features such as petal cell shape, subtle changes in floral colour may result in a change in
pollinator behavior (Comba et al., 2000). This adaptive transition is the major drive, to date, for the
study of flower colour shifts in an ecological and evolutionary context (Sobel and Streisfeld, 2013).
Plants in which colour shift is associated with a shift in pollinators include but not limited to Aquilegia
(Whittall et al., 2006, Hodges and Derieg, 2009), Mimulus (Bradshaw and Schemske, 2003, Yuan et
al., 2013), Ipomea (Fineblum and Rausher, 1997, Streisfeld et al., 2011) and Phlox (Hopkins and
Rausher, 2011). One converging question is whether repeated evolution of traits is accompanied by
parallel changes at biochemical, developmental and genetic levels (Smith and Rausher, 2011).

Floral diversity is often explained by co-evolution between plants and pollinators, where floral
variations (such as morphology, colour, patterning and scent) evolved in response to pollinator
selection (Kevan and Baker, 1983, Fenster et al., 2004). However, this concept of ‘pollination
syndrome’ is frequently challenged (Waser, 1983, Waser et al., 1996, Johnson, 2006). For example,
despite the diverse floral forms in Gorteria diffusa, diverging populations share one single pollinator
(Ellis and Johnson, 2009). Recently, our understanding is increasing that floral diversity may evolve
as an adaptation to non-pollinator-related selecting agents, or through non-adaptive processes such as
drift, although evidence in literature supporting the latter is almost non-existent (Rausher, 2008,
Armbruster, 2002). Anthocyanins are often associated with tolerance to abiotic stresses (such as heat,
drought and high UV exposure), as well as to other biotic stress such as herbivory (Strauss and Whittall,
2006), therefore, adaptive selection via pleiotropic effects is possible. One avenue of future
investigation is comparing self-pollinated with cross pollinated plants. Self-fertilized plants may be
less prone to pollinator-mediated selection and therefore may respond more to selection from non1

pollination-related agents (Strauss and Whittall, 2006).

Recently there is increasing realization that drift (Fisher and Ford, 1950), or other non-adaptive
processes, could also contribute to floral diversity (Rausher, 2008). One problem in demonstrating
neutrality in floral colour variation is that lack of evidence for an adaptive case is not evidence for
neutrality. It might well be that a significant amount of flower colour variation evolves through genetic
drift but that this is under-represented in the literature because researchers fail to report an absence of
correlation between pollinator and flower colour variation.

1.2 Biochemistry of flower colour
In angiosperms, flower colour display relies on the pigment production of flavonoids (the entire visible
spectrum), carotenoids (yellow to red) or betalains (yellow or red), together with factors such as
vacuole pH, copigments and metal ions. The phenolic compounds flavonoids (class phenylpropanoids)
are secondary metabolites which are present in both vegetative and reproductive tissues of the plants.
Different subclasses of the flavonoids confer a wide spectrum of colour: anthocyanins (orange, red,
magenta, violet and blue), aurones and chalcones (yellow), flavones and flavonols (colourless or very
pale yellow). In addition to their colouring function, flavonoids are natural anti-oxidant and antiinflammatory substances which are beneficial for humans (Martínez-Flórez et al. 2002). In vegetative
tissues, anthocyanins are produced in response to stress since they can absorb light (photoprotection)
and scavenge reactive oxygen species (antioxidant) as a protection mechanism (Koes et al., 1994, Mori
et al., 2005). The flavonoid pathway is highly conserved in plants and has been studied extensively at
both biochemical and molecular levels with most of the pathway genes cloned (Tanaka et al., 2009,
Winkel-Shirley, 2001).

UV-A and UV-B irradiation induces free radical, superoxide and H2O2 in plants which causes
oxidative stress. It is widely accepted that phenylpropanoid compounds are synthesized as an adaptive
response to UV exposure, to act as ‘sunscreens’ since they can scavenge free radicals (Caldwell et al.,
2007). In particular, the glycosylated form of flavonol and flavone absorb strongly at the UV region.
Anthocyanins have two absorption maxima at UV range of 270–290 nm and the visible range of 500–
550 nm (Markham, 1982). Red colour are common in juvenile (Woodall and Stewart, 1998), mature
(Harborne, 1988) and senescent leaves as anthocyanins can protect expanding leaves from harmful
UV radiation. However, it is also argued that anthocyanin accumulation is a by-product of a general
2

stress response involving other plant hormones, and therefore is non-adaptive (Loreti et al., 2008),
although this hypothesis has not been tested.

1.3 Introducing the system: Lathyrus
The sweet pea genus Lathyrus L. (Fabaceae, Fabeae) includes 150~160 annual and perennial species
grouped into 12 or 13 sections (Kenicer et al., 2005). Lathyrus is an excellent system to study the
molecular basis for colour polymorphism as colour polymorphisms not only exist inter-specifically
but also intra-specifically, i.e. within a single species (Pecket, 1960, Broich, 2009). A familiar and
representative species of the genus, L. odoratus (sweet pea), has a long history of chemical and genetic
study of its flower colour that dates back to the early 20th century (Bateson et al., 1906, Bateson, 1913,
Punnett, 1923, Fleming, 1925, Beale et al., 1939). Other interests with the sweet pea concern selective
breeding for a yellow sweet pea (Hammett et al., 1994, Murray and Hammett, 1998). Breeding systems
in Lathyrus range from strictly outcrossing in the perennials, facultative autogamy (capable of selfing
when pollinators are absent, in most annuals) to cleistogamy (automatic selfing before flower opening,
in some annuals) (Brahim et al., 2001). Self-pollination of annuals is usually favored in environments
with extremely short growing seasons, where rapid life cycles and time limitation are characteristic
(Mazer et al., 2004).

Lathyrus have typical zygomorphic (bilaterally symmetrical) papilionoid flowers which differentiate
into an adaxial petal (also known as the standard, banner or vexillum), a pair of abaxial petals (the
wings) and a fused pair of lateral petals (the keel). This complicated floral structure allows only
specific types of insect to enter and pollinate. In their natural habitat, pollinators of Lathyrus species
include members of the order Hymenoptera such as Apis mellifera (honey bee), Bombus and
Megachile (leafcutter bee), whereas Lepidoptera such as Hesperia (a butterfly genus) and thrips cannot
operate the flower mechanism and are only visitors to those flowers (Knuth et al., 1906). The sweet
pea, L. odoratus (Chapter 2), is an annual species which is pollinated by a leafcutter bee Anthidium
manicatum in its natural habitat (Knuth et al., 1906). In Lathyrus, whether the flower is pale or dark
plays a role in the attractiveness to pollinators and is closely associated with their breeding system
(Brahim et al., 2001).

In addition, a novel variety such as the blue rose (Katsumoto et al., 2007) and purple carnation (Fukui
et al., 2003) is always sought after in floriculture. Although there are several yellow Lathyrus species,
3

no yellow sweet pea has occurred by spontaneous mutation or through conventional breeding
(Hammett et al., 1994). Finding a gene that can eliminate anthocyanin production while maintaining
yellow flavonoids or carotenoids could bring in valuable new varieties for floriculture, for instance
through genetic engineering.

1.4 Objective of the thesis
The objectives of this thesis are to examine the genetic basis of a red mutant in L. odoratus (Chapter
2); the polarity of floral colour evolution, in relation to life strategy trait in the genus Lathyrus
(Chapter 3); and the genetic basis for several unpigmented Lathyrus taxa that have originated and
been maintained under either artificial or natural selection – this is in order to test if genetic parallelism
accounts for repeated occurrences of similar traits under different selection processes (Chapter 4).

4

Chapter 2. The Molecular Basis for a Pink Mutant in Sweet Pea
2.1 Introduction
At the beginning of the 20th century, genetic studies of the sweet pea (Lathyrus odoratus) inheritance
revealed at least 18 hereditary factors, among which the study of flower colour led to the first record
of genetic linkage (Punnett, 1923, Bateson et al., 1906, Bateson et al., 1902). Sweet peas are selfcompatible and easy to grow which made them attractive and promising to early geneticists. Although
the conceptual foundation was not laid during Bateson’s time, today the anthocyanin biosynthetic
pathway (ABP) and its genes have been well studied (Mol et al., 1998, Winkel-Shirley, 2001, Pecket,
1960) which can be used to reveal the identities of the historically significant hereditary factors.

The sweet pea is native to Sicily where the Mediterranean climate of mild winter and relatively cool
summer promotes its persistence. Sweet pea shows a typical architecture of zygomorphic papilionoid
flowers, which have differentiated into an adaxial petal (also known as the standard, banner or
vexillum), a pair of abaxial petals (the wings) and a fused pair of lateral petals (the keel). The wild
type cultivar ‘Cupani’ (‘CP’) is named after the Sicilian monk Francis Cupani, who sent the British
horticulturist Dr. Uvedale the first batch of sweet pea seeds, which later grew into a worldwide
horticultural fascination. Flower of L. odoratus is bicolourous with a reddish-purple standard and
blueish-purple wings (Figure 2.1). Flower colour in sweet pea mainly depends on the type of
anthocyanin and flavonol pigments present (Lawrence et al., 1941, Beale et al., 1939). The
anthocyanins of the sweet pea are located in the vacuole of the petal epidermis (Figure 2.1). The
colour of a pink sport ‘Painted Lady’ (‘PL’, first appeared in 1731) was found to be controlled by a
single locus A1 (Punnett, 1923), which is tightly linked to a floral shape gene ‘A3’, later discovered to
be the floral developmental gene CYCLOIDEA (Woollacott, 2010). A pink mutant assimilating the
cultivar ‘Painted Lady’ was recorded in the wild by early writers, but not known ever since (Punnett,
1907). It is not known if this pink mutant is ever present in its native habitat Sicily, but if it is, the pink
mutation would contribute to the standing genetic variation which may be evolutionarily important
(Barrett and Schluter, 2008).

Figure 2.2 shows a partial scheme of the flavonoid pathway. The six major anthocyanidins are
classified into three groups based on the number of hydroxyl groups on the B ring: (1) pelargonidin
(with one hydroxyl group), (2) cyanidin and peonidin, and (3) delphinidin, petunidin and malvidin. As
the number of B-ring hydroxyl group increases, the flower becomes bluer due to a bathochromic shift
5

whereby the maximal absorption spectra shifts towards longer wavelength (Winkel-Shirley, 2001).
Note that blue can also be the effect of co-pigmentation or pH, or the two combined. Through copigmentation with metal ions, the pink cyanin (glycoside of cyanidin) can form blue protocyanin in
Centaurea cyanus (Takeda et al., 2005) and a rise in pH can result in most anthocyanins appearing
blue.
The pathway flux to delphinidin production is directed by flavonoid 3’, 5’-hydroxylase (F3’5’H,
CYP75B, EC 1.14.13.88). Mutations that affect its gene expression is often associated with cyanidinbased colour shift. F3’5’H, along with flavonoid 3’-hydroxylase (F3’H, CYP75A, EC 1.14.13.21) and
Flavone synthase II (FNSII, CYP93B), belongs to the cytochrome P450 (CYP450)-dependent
monooxygenase family, a large group of membrane-bound enzymes common to plants and animals.
Evolutionarily, F3’5’H extends the function of F3’H having additional 5’ hydroxylation on the B ring
of anthocyanin or flavonol precursors. The C-terminal end of F3’H and F3’5’H distinguishes their
functions with substitution of one or two amino acids changing the ratios of 3’,5’- to 3’-hydroxylation
(Seitz et al., 2007). Most species possess single or two-copy F3’5’H, except grape which has as many
as 16 copies that might have contributed to the efficient accumulation of anthocyanins in grape skin
(Falginella et al., 2010). Rat'kin and Tarasov (2010) reported two copies of F3’5’H (E and E1) in
sweet peas, with only one being functional.

In nature, the evolutionary transition from blue to red is asymmetrical with almost no reversal observed
across studies (Wessinger and Rausher, 2015). However, reversion to blue may occur when the F3’5’H
function is acquired through neofunctionalization of F3’H (Seitz et al., 2006). A colour switch from
the blue or purple to pink sometimes involves a pollinator switch, especially when synchronised
change in other morphological features are involved. In Lathyrus however, there is no definitive case
of pollination switch accompanying colour transition from blue to pink/red. But it can be speculated
for the bright red Lathyrus splendens, which is putatively pollinated by hummingbirds due to its colour
whereas its sister species the purple L. vestitus is likely to be bee-pollinated. Morphologically however,
L. splendens is still largely unchanged from other Lathyrus (with a landing platform which may still
serve bees) and no long corolla tube for typical bird-pollinated flowers has evolved.
In this chapter I aim to identify the A1 locus of L. odoratus var. ‘PL’ by first profiling the pigment
composition and then use candidate gene approach to test if the ‘blue gene’ F3’5’H is associated with
6

the pink mutant phenotype. For functional verification, I attempted in vivo transformation using an
Arabidopsis mutant line (PAP1D) that overexpresses anthocyanin biosynthetic genes as a host. The
protocol for transformation in sweet pea is not available whereas transformation into Arabidopsis is
well-developed and it has no endogenous F3’5’H. I did not find any reported study of transforming
exogenous F3’5’H into an Arabidopsis host, so this study will also provide a few considerations
concerning the method.

2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 Plant materials and crossing
Plants were grown from commercial source and maintained in horticultural greenhouse at UBC with
ambient light and temperature. One wild type cultivar ‘CP’ was crossed with a pink mutant ‘PL’ to
yield six F1 hybrids which were allowed to self-pollinate. ‘PL’ (the recessive mutant) served as the
maternal parents to make it possible to detect self-pollen contamination. A total of 40 F2 plants were
scored for colour phenotype and F3’5’H genotype.

2.2.2 Pigment analysis
Flowers were harvested just before or at anthesis (S5-6, Figure 2.3a) into silica gel. The standard and
winged petals were analyzed separately. Each sample contained three flowers from one individual
plant that were pooled together as one biological replicate. A total of three biological replicates were
included for each cultivar. Water-soluble pigments were extracted with 1 ml methanol: H2O: acetic
acid (85:15:0.5, v/v/v) by soaking overnight in a 4 °C fridge. The solution was centrifuged to retain
the supernatant. The extract was acid hydrolysed with 2 M HCl for 30 mins in a waterbath (80 °C) to
remove the sugar residues. Precipitates were spinned down and the supernatant was kept in the dark
at -20 °C until processing.

HPLC-MS analysis was carried out using a ZORBAX SB-C18 reverse phase column (4.6 × 50 mm,
1.8 μm, Agilent). The crude extract was eluted at a rate of 1 ml min -1 with 87% solvent A [H2O/FA
(folic acid), 98:2, v/v] and 13% solvent B (acetyl nitrate/FA, 98:2, v/v) for 4 min, followed by an
elution gradient from 23% B for 2 min to 90% B for 1 min, and then back to 13% B. The eluate
absorbance at 357—373 nm and 510—530 nm was determined using an Agilent 1100 Diode Array
Detector (DAD). Technical quadruplicates with injection volume of 5 μl were performed for all
samples. The elute absorbance at 357—373 nm (for flavonol aglycones) and 510—530 nm (for
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anthocyanidins) was determined using DAD. Accurate mass of the eluent was then determined by
mass spectrometry (MS). Anthocyanidins and flavonol aglycones were examined at the positive and
negative ionization modes respectively, following traditions. Peak identification was made by
overlaying the MS chromatogram onto the LC chromatogram of a given sample, and pigment was
assigned to each sample based on the retention time (TR) and mass to charge ratio (m/z) of the reference
standards and online database (massbank.jp). The criteria for pigment assignment were listed in Table
2.2. The relative abundance of an identified pigment was determined by calculating the total area under
its peak absorption

2.2.3 Extraction of nucleic acid, cDNA synthesis and PCR
For RNA extraction, fresh petals of L. odoratus were harvested at S3-4 late bud stage (Figure 2.3a)
by flash freezing in liquid nitrogen. Banner and wings were separately analyzed. RNA was extracted
with Pure Link Plant RNA Reagent (Invitrogen) following manufacturer’s protocol. Total RNA was
treated with DNase twice using a Turbo DNA-free kit (Ambion). A first-strand cDNA was synthesized
from total RNA (500 ng) using RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas) using supplied
oligo(dT)18 primer and following the manufacturer's protocol. Genomic DNA from fresh leaf tissues
was extracted using a modified CTAB protocol. The L. odoratus F3’5’H sequence was obtained by
blasting a transcriptome library of L. odoratus sequenced and analyzed in our lab (unpublished data).
The transcript sequences were then used to design primers. The two ends of F3’5’H were confirmed
using the First Choice RLM-RACE kit (Ambion) following manufacturer’s instructions.

The L. odoratus transcriptome library was obtained as follows: total RNA was isolated from flowers
of several individuals at the mature bud stage. RNA was treated with DNase twice using a Turbo
DNA-free kit (Ambion). The quality of combined RNA from two independent extractions was then
determined using a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent). The sample was submitted for whole-transcriptome
sequencing by Cofactor genomics (St Louis, Mo.) using the Illumina HiSeq platform. Saemi Sveinsson
at the Cronk lab performed the de novo assembly using the Trinity assembly programme.

Primers for RT-PCR were designed to span two exons to eliminate false signals given by DNA
contamination. F3’5’H forward primer F9: 5’-ACCAGGTCCAAAGGGTTATC, reverse primer R8:
5’-AATGTAAGCAGATGGAGACA. Each PCR amplification uses a reaction mixture containing 0.5
mM of each primer, 10 × PCR buffer (Fermentas), 2.0 mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM of each dNTP, and 5 unit
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of recombinant Taq polymerase (Fermentas). PCR was performed for 25 or 30 cycles with each cycle
condition: 30s at 94°C, 30s at 53°C, 1min at 72°C. PCR products were run on 1.5% agarose gels
(0.5×TAE buffer) with 3 μl GelRed (Biotium) for band separation and visualization. PCR product was
purified using a QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit following the manufacturer's instructions and sent for
Sanger sequencing using an ABI sequencer at the NAPS facility at UBC.

2.2.4 F2 co-segregation analysis
Selfed progenies of the six F1 plants were scored for colour and F3’5’H genotypes using the restriction
enzyme HhaI (Fermentas), which digests the 332G in ‘CP’, but not the mutant 332A in ‘PL’. Primer
used

for

genotyping

were

F:

5’-ACCAGGTCCAAAGGGTTATC),

R:

5’-

CCTTGAAGATCCAACCAAGC. The PCR products of two individuals were sequenced to confirm
the genetic background.

2.2.5 Binary vector construction, transformation into Arabidopsis thaliana
Two expression constructs, 35S:cpF3’5’H (wild type) and 35S:plF3’5’H (mutant type) were generated
using the binary vector pCAMBIA-1300. The full-length coding regions of F3’5’H were amplified
from

‘CP’

and

‘PL’

cDNA,

using

CCGGAATTCATGATACTCACCCTATACCAAACG

the
and

forward
the

reverse

primer
primer

5’5’-

GCTCTAGACTAAGGAACATAAGCAGATGGAG. The entire CDS of F3’5’H were subsequently
inserted between the EcoRI and XbaI sites of pCAMBIA-1300. DNA inserts and pCAMBIA-1300 (3
µl, courtesy of Yuti Cheng, Li lab, UBC) were double digested with XbaI and EcoRI at 37 °C for 4 h
(DNA inserts) or 12-16 h (vector) to ensure complete digestion. Digested products were recycled from
a 1% agarose gel using Gel Extraction Kit (Fermentas). Inserts with appropriate overhangs were then
ligated into the binary vector pCAMBIA-1300 with sticky ends. The molar ratio of insert : vector was
3:1 (for 30 ng of 7500 bp vector, 18 ng of 1500 bp insert was added). Ligation was done at 16 °C
overnight.

Agrobacterium-mediated gene transformation was carried out with floral dip method (Clough and
Bent, 1998). Wild type Arabidopsis (col-0) was transformed once with ‘CP’- and ‘PL’-based
35S:F3’5’H constructs. Basta and Kanamycin resistant plants were selected over two generations for
homozygous T2 plants. Two such T2 homozygotes from each cross were then crossed with PAP1-D
(AT1G56650), a dominant homozygote mutant that overexpresses PAP1 (MYB75), a positive
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regulator of the genes involved in anthocyanin synthesis (Borevitz et al., 2000, Tohge et al., 2005).
The cross yielded double heterozygous F1. A control line was generated crossing wild type with PAP1D so that the control plants were heterozygous at PAP1-D locus as well. Leaves and roots were then
collected from at least six mature F1 plants and control plants into silica gel for pigment analysis. RTPCR was carried out to verify the expression of the sweet pea F3’5’H in the transgenics. Amplification
of

Arabidopsis

ACTIN1

was

used

as

control

with

forward

primer:

5’-

CGATGAAGCTCAATCCAAACGA and reverse primer 5’: CAGAGTCGAGCACAATACCG.

2.3 Results
2.3.1 The pink mutant ‘PL’ lacks delphinidin derivatives, but produces more cyanidin
Just prior to and at anthesis (S5-6 stage, Figure 2.3a), both cultivars showed an overall reciprocal
change of anthocyanidin and flavonol contents in the two floral parts: anthocyanidins were much
higher in the banner than in the wings and the reverse was true for the flavonols, contributing to the
bicolourous pattern (Figure 2.1). Total anthocyanidin in ‘CP’ was 1.4~8.7 times that of ‘PL’, while
the total flavonol ratio of ‘CP’ to ‘PL’ was 1.3~5.5, indicating more pigment production in ‘CP’. The
main anthocyanidins in ‘CP’ were delphinidin and its derivatives in both banner and wings whereas
‘PL’ produces mainly the cyanidin series, predominately in the banner, with malvidin detected at a
low level in the banner (Figure 2.3b). The shift from delphinidin to cyanidin indicates a reduced
F3’5’H activity in ‘PL’. At the same time, the ratio of cyanidin content for ‘PL’ to ‘CP’ was 3.4~9.9
in the banner. This indicates the mutation, while abolishing delphinidin pathway, conversely boosts
cyanidin production.

Quercetin was the major flavonol in both cultivars, followed by kaempferol. Only a trace amount of
myricetin was detected in ‘CP’ and it was not detected in ‘PL’. Note that myricetin is a B ring trihydroxylated flavonol (Figure 2.2) whose production requires the action of F3’5’H.

2.3.2 A missense mutation in F3’5’H is associated with the pink colour in ‘PL’
As a lack of delphinidin may be due to a loss of function in F3’5’H (Figure 2.2), this gene was
investigated. L. odoratus F3’5’H CDS was determined to be 1548 bp long (513 aa) consisting of two
exons (912 and 633 bp in length). The predicted coding sequence of sweet pea F3’5’H is 99% identical
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to that of Pisum sativum and Medicago truncatula and 79% identical to Glycine max. Arabidopsis
does not have an F3’5’H but it has an F3’H (CYP75B1) (which shares 48% identity with the sweet
pea F3’5’H) encoded by transparent testa 7 (tt7) (Schoenbohm et al., 2000).
No expression difference was found in F3’5’H comparing ‘CP’ to ‘PL’ using 25- and 30-cycle RTPCR (Figure 2.4a). No difference was detected between different floral parts either. However, by
sequencing, it was found that ‘PL’ carries a missense mutation (G/A) in the first exon 332-bp
downstream of the ATG start site, changing the amino acid from glycine to aspartic acid at codon 111,
at a highly conserved site in the Substrate Recognition Site1 (SRS1, Figure 2.5b) (Seitz et al., 2006,
Doyle and Doyle, 1990). F2 co-segregation analysis showed a simple mendelian inheritance pattern
for both the ‘PL’ phenotype and the missense mutation (332 G/A). In a total of 40 F2 plants, the ‘PL’
phenotype segregated 100% of the time with the point mutation (Table 2.1, n=11 mutant plants, and
Figure 2.4b). Therefore, the G/A missense mutation in F3’5H is associated with the ‘PL’ phenotype,
which indicates that it is either the causal mutation or a marker linked to the causal mutation.

2.3.3 Elevated production of cyanidin in the ‘PL’ F3’5’H-transformed Arabidopsis PAP1-D line
The Arabidopsis PAP1-D (Production of Anthocyanin Pigment 1-Dominant, MYB75) is a mutation
affecting anthocyanin and other secondary metabolites synthesis (Shi and Xie, 2010). PAP1-D plants
showed purple colour in all its developmental stages. F1 control plants from a cross between PAP1-D
and wild type Columbia showed PAP1-D phenotype, confirming that PAP1-D was a dominant mutant.
Contrary to expectation, when the construct expressing cpF3’5’H under a 35S promoter was
transformed into a heterozygous PAP1-D, the plants failed to produce the blue delphinidin series, but
instead produced much higher cyanidin than the control (Figure 2.6). The plF3’5’H-transformed line
produced cyanidins in over 5 fold higher amounts than the control. And this cyanidin production in
the plF3’5’H transgenic line was also a lot higher than that in the cpF3’5’H-transformed line, showing
that there is a functional difference between the pl and the cp enzymes. Quercetin and kaempferol
accumulation was also a lot higher in the plF3’5’H transgenic lines compared to either the control or
the cpF3’5’H transgenics. All lines produced more kaempferol than quercetin, and no myricetin was
detected.
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2.4 Discussion
2.4.1 A missense mutation in ‘PL’ F3’5’H occurred at a structurally critical site
The pink colour in ‘PL’ is associated with a single-base substitution that has led to a change from
small non-polar glycine to a polar bulky aspartic acid (G111D). The A1 locus of ‘PL’ is therefore
identified as F3’5’H. The proposal that this is the causal mutation, rather than a marker closely linked
to the causal mutation, is supported by further evidence. The same missense mutation (G/A) at the
same position of F3’5’H exon (332 bp) resulting in a similar amino acid change (glycine to glutamic
acid), has been associated with a pink Pisum sativum mutant generated by fast neutron bombardment
(Moreau et al., 2012). This shows a remarkable parallelism at both phenotypic and molecular levels
in two closely related species from the pea family. Although the point mutation in Lathyrus F3’5’H
does not affect transcription (Figure 2.4a), the low amount of malvidin in ‘PL’ banner suggests it is a
leaky, instead of a null, mutation of F3’5’H which limits, but does not abolish, protein function.

The oxidative ability of P450 enzymes depends on electron transfer by the cofactor, which in plants is
either a microsomal flavonprotein NADPH-Cyt P450 reductase (CPR, EC 1.6.2.4) or sometimes a
haemoprotein cyt b5 reductase (EC 1.6.2.2) (Moller and Lin, 1986, Brugliera et al., 2000). Two
electrons are transferred from the flavin coenzymes (FMN and FAD) of the reductase, to oxygen and
the cytochrome (Menting et al., 1994b, de Vetten et al., 1999). One of the oxygen atoms is reduced to
water while the other is left highly reactive to attack the substrate. Hence, the activity of cyt P450
depends on NADPH, reductase and O2 (Tanaka, 2006).

Because plant P450 is extremely insoluble when purified, so far no plant P450 has been characterized
(Ferrer et al., 2008). However by homology modelling, the structure of four Arabidopsis P450 were
functionally predicted with reference to the bacteria and mammalian p450, whose crystal structures
are resolved (Rupasinghe et al., 2003). Their comparison revealed a high level of structural
conservation at the catalytic core even when sequence similarity is as low as 13%: all P450 enzymes
share a signature motif F—G-R-C-G in their haem-binding domain (Rupasinghe et al., 2003,
Rupasinghe and Schuler, 2006) which, in sweet pea, corresponds to the region FGAGRRICAG
starting from codon 444 (data not shown).

In addition, SRS1, 2 and 4 (N-terminal) contact the distal aliphatic part whereas SRS4 (C-terminal), 5
and 6 contact the aromatic ring of their respective substrates (Okinaka et al., 2003, Rupasinghe et al.,
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2003). In sweet pea cultivar ‘PL’, the substitution of a glycine (G111) by an aspartic acid in SRS1
might affect substrate binding. Glycine is a unique amino acid as its side chain contains hydrogen
instead of carbon, making it more flexible which means glycine can occupy places that are forbidden
to all other amino acids such as tight turns in structures. Indeed, by multi-species alignment (Figure
2.5b), this G111 corresponds to the Arabidopsis CYP75B (F3’H) glycine 105, in PNSGAKHM of
SRS1, a residue predicted to contact substrate dihydrokaempferol (DHK) (Rupasinghe et al., 2003).
The SRS1 region had a low sequence conservation across the four Arabidopsis p450 enzymes and the
glycine 105 (in Arabidopsis) was not conserved (Rupasinghe et al., 2003) but seems to be specific to
the anthocyanin pathway.
F3’H and F3’5’H have broad substrate specificities. In addition to the DHK, substrates that are
common to both are naringenin (flavanone), apigenin (flavone) and kaempferol (flavonol). As
Arabidopsis lacks functional F3’5’H (Forkmann, 1991), we cannot model its F3’5’H directly. But in
order to confirm the key residues in F3’5’H, substrate-docking modelling based on Arabidopsis F3’H
could include more of the common substrates of F3’H and F3’5’H to test if the key residues identified
by Rupasinghe et al. (2003), when using DHK as the substrate, are also important when binding other
substrates. F3’5’H from sweet pea and Petunia could be included in the comparative modelling.

2.4.2 Overexpression of sweet pea wild type F3’5’H increases the accumulation of cyanidin in
Arabidopsis
The cpF3’5’H transgenic lines produced more cyanidin than the controls. This is unsurprising as it is
well known that F3’5’H may have F3’H activity and that a few amino acid substitutions may convert
one to the other (Seitz et al., 2007). The two genes are closely related having diverged from a common
ancestor and reversals of function are known in nature (Seitz et al., 2006). Senecio cruentus F3’5’H
for instance, when tranformed into Chrysanthemum fails to produce delphinidin but increases cyanidin
production (He et al., 2013). Previous study showed that exogenous F3’5’H failed to accumulate
delphinidin in Chrysanthum, but instead produced more cyanidin (He et al., 2013).
Heterologous expression of sweet pea F3’5’H was also attempted in both S. cerevisiae and E. coli, but
not enough protein could be obtained for the enzyme assay (data not shown). The main advantage of
using yeast is that eukaryotes are similar in the processing and compartmentalization of proteins. But
due to codon bias (Hoekema et al., 1987), in some cases plant P450 proteins are difficult to express
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unless their sequence is codon optimized (Plotkin and Kudla, 2011, Wessinger and Rausher, 2014). E.
coli has been used sometimes as an alternative for expression of plant P450. In this case the predicted
N-terminal transmembrane helix of the plant P450 is modified to mimic the architecture of the soluble
bacteria P450s (Barnes et al., 1991).
I also attempted transient expression of sweet pea F3’5’H in vivo by transient expression in epidermal
cells, using rupture disk particle bombardment, with GFP as an internal control. But autofluorescence
signal (cell death) was stronger than the transformed GFP (data not shown). Other successful transient
expression studies in petals based on biolistic methods used a particle inflow helium gun (Vain et al.,
1993, Shang et al., 2007, Hellens et al., 2010), which we do not have access to at UBC.

2.4.3 Overexpression of sweet pea F3’5’H in Arabidopsis PAP1D failed to accumulate
delphinidin
PAP1 (MYB75) induces the expression of anthocyanin synthesis genes in all vegetative tissues across
multiple developmental stages (Shi and Xie, 2010). Contrary to prediction, F3’5’H-transformed
PAP1D line failed to accumulate delphidin, but did accumulate increased cyanidin (see above).
Because F3’5’H was successfully expressed in the transgenic lines (Figure 2.6a), this could not be
due to lack of expression. A lack of enzyme activity is also unlikely because the transformants show
increased levels of cyanidin. With the enhanced 3’ hydroxylation in the 35S:plF3’5’H transgenic line,
it is more likely that the failure to produce delphinidin happened at a functional control level.
The strong 3’ hydroxylation coupled with a lack of 5’ hydroxylation could have several possible causes,
as listed below.
(1) The reaction of F3’5’H could require a NADPH-CYP450 reductase that is absent in Arabidopsis.
In animals, electron transfer to all the P450s is carried out by a single reductase (Benveniste et al.,
1991), and for the 244 P450s in Arabidopsis (Bak et al., 2011), there are only two confirmed P450
reductases (ATR): ATR1 and ATR2-2 (Mizutani and Ohta, 1998, Urban et al., 1997, Varadarajan et
al., 2010). Therefore, reductases seem to work in a general rather than a specific fashion and hence the
Arabidopsis reductase should work for the sweet pea F3’5’H. However in Petunia, even when another
cytochrome reductase is present (Menting et al., 1994a), the inactivation of cytochrome b5 reductase
resulted in a reduced F3’5’H activity and reduced accumulation of 5'-substituted anthocyanins, leading
to an alteration in flower colour (de Vetten et al., 1999). So it is possible that the sweet pea F3’5’H
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might also require a cyt b5 reductase that is absent in Arabidopsis.
(2) There could be competition of endogenous F3’H with F3’5’H for common substrates. Arabidopsis
has a functional F3’H encoded by tt7 (Schoenbohm et al., 2000) which is active in the PAP1-D line
which shows purple vegetative tissues. However, the strong apparent boosting of cyanidin production
by exogenous F3’5’H indicates that it competes successfully for substrates.
(3) Arabidopsis is not an appropriate host for sweet pea F3’5’H for reasons other than the lack of a
suitable reductase suggested above. Studies have shown that gene origin is important to the successful
transformation of F3’5’H with some host-donor pairs more successful in producing delphinidin-series
than others (Okinaka et al., 2003, Katsumoto et al., 2007, He et al., 2013). One possibility is that
substrate specificity for DFR is different between sweet pea and the Arabidopsis host.

Although DFR in many species can use all three dihydroflavonols efficiently (Tanaka et al., 1995,
Stich et al., 1992), sometimes however, it favors DHK over DHQ and DHM, e.g. in Antirrhinum and
Gerbera, or vice versa such as in Petunia (Forkmann and Ruhnau, 1987) and Cymbidium (Johnson et
al., 1999). The proposed mechanism is through a single residue at position 133, with an aspartic acid
having a stronger affinity for DHQ and DHM while an asparagine favours DHK (Johnson et al., 2001).
Arabidopsis DFR is coded by a single copy gene tt3, which shares approx. 67% similarity with the
sweet pea DFR (sequence obtained in Chapter 4) on a protein level. Aligning tt3 with the sweet pea
DFR I found that sweet pea DFR indeed has an aspartic acid (DHQ and DHM inclined) whereas tt3
has asparagine (DHK inclined) at position 133 (data not shown). The implication is that being able to
act on DHQ and DHM directs the pathway to cyanidin and delphinidin production, respectively
(Figure 2), whereas DHK is in the pathway to pelargonidin (but is also precursor to cyanidin). However,
even though the Arabidopsis DFR is not apparently optimized for converting DHQ (cyanidin pathway),
cyanidin is still produced in large amount in the PAP1-D mutant lines, indicating that substrate
specificity has a rather minor effect. Furthermore this does not explain the discrepancy in the cpF3’5’H
transgenics between cyanidin (from DHQ) production and a lack of delphinidin (from DHM)
production.

2.4.4 Alteration of the SRS1 domain of sweet pea F3’5’H greatly increased the accumulation of
cyanidin in a heterologous system
The cyanidin content in the mutant plF3’5’H transgenic lines was not only 5- to 6-fold that of the
control, it was also considerably higher than the wildtype cpF’3’5’H transgenic lines. This indicates,
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at least, a functional difference between the cpF3’5’H and plF3’5’H with the latter probably being
optimized for the 3’ hydroxylation. All F3’5’H enzymes have some F3’H activity (Seitz et al., 2006).
It is remarkable that the alteration of a single amino acid in the F3’5’H greatly increases cyanidin
production over wild-type, indicating that this mutation is physiologically significant. In sweet pea
this mutation apparently compromises delphinidin production, but it appears to make cyanidin
production more efficient, i.e. the mutation appears to turn the enzyme into a better 3’hydroxylase
while eliminating 3’5’hydoxylase activity.

As previously mentioned the mutant amino acid change from the highly conserved glycine (G) to
aspartic acid (D) in SRS1 is structurally homologous to the key glycine residue in Arabidopsis F3’H
predicted to contact substrate DHK (Rupasinghe et al., 2003). DHK is a precursor for cyanidin (and
delphinidin, Figure 2.2). By altering this glycine in sweet pea F3’5’H to aspartic acid, it is possible
that the enzyme might be toggled from primary F3’5’H activity (and minor F3’H activity) to a
relatively efficient F3’H (with little F3’5’H activity), through unknown enzyme kinetics. The resulting
change is a ‘gain-of-function’ to make more cyanidin while ‘loss-of-function’ in terms of delphinidin.
This result would follow if aspartic acid is a better substrate binding residue for DHK (and/or DHQ)
than glycine at this position. This would also predict that PL would have more cyanidin in its petals
than ‘CP’, as the mutant F3’5’H is predicted to act as an F3’H. This is exactly what is observed (Figure
2.3b).
The shift in F3’5’H activity towards F3’H might be accentuated by a release of the cyanidin pathway
to competition from the delphinidin pathway. DHQ (precursor of cyanidin) and DHM (precursor of
delphinidin as well as cyanidin) may compete for cpF3’5’H which can bind to both whereas plF3’5’H
apparently has a compromised 5’ hydroxylation ability so might only efficiently bind to DHK/DHQ.
In addition, in order for the transgenics to produce delphinidin and its derivatives, it might be necessary
to optimize the environment by down-regulating competing pathways (Tanaka and Ohmiya, 2008).

Since a single transformation event only incooperates a single copy of the Ti plasmid into the
Arabidopsis genome, the increased pigment accumulation in both transgenics could also be due to the
following reasons: (1) The insertion point was close to the upstream of a positive regulator (or its
promoter/enhancer region) of the anthocyanin pathway, such as any gene of the TTG1/bHLH/MYB
complex (Gonzalez et al., 2008), which increased anthocyanin accumulation (Figure 2.6b). However,
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the two transgenics (cpF3’5’H and plF3’5’H) served as two replicates testing against such positional
effect. (2) The insertion disrupted a negative regulator of the flavonoid pathway, such as SPL9 (Gou
et al., 2011) – the only known negative regulator so far. However, since SPL9 regulates anthocyanin
and flavonol production reciprocally (Gou et al., 2011), an increase in anthocyanin accumulation
would be accompanied by a reduced flavonol production, which was not the case (Figure 2.6b). (3)
Unknown positional effect for the plF3’5’H transgenics explains the overall increase in both
anthocyanin and flavonol production. It is well-known that the metabolic flux in the flavonoid pathway
is governed by substrate competition between FLS and DFR, it is a tug of war to produce either
flavonol or anthocyanin (Davies et al., 2003). In response to stress, Arabidopsis increased its
anthocyanin, rather than flavonol production (Kovinich et al., 2014). Therefore, only when there is an
increased supply of dihydroflavonols that both types of pigments could then increase abundantly. But
this cannot happen within this closed system without external feeding of the substrates. Furthermore,
since in Arabidopsis, the early and late stages of the flavonoid pathway is separately regulated by
different TFs (Stracke et al., 2007, Martin and Gerats, 1993), it is highly unlikely that a single insertion
would enhance the genes involved in both early (flavonol production) and late (cyanidin production)
stages leading to what is observed in the plF3’5’H transgenics (Figure 2.6b). Therefore, if positional
effect was to explain the enhanced flavonol production in plF3’5’H, the increased cyanidin
accumulation is unlikely due to this same effect. In future, more independent transformations will
confirm or disprove the positional effect.

2.4.5 Evolutionary implications
A missense mutation in F3’5’H caused the transition from purple to pink in a sweet pea cultivar studied
a century ago (Bateson et al., 1906, Bateson et al., 1902). Colour change has often been associated
with point mutations, such as in the white Kermode bear population inhabiting the British Columbia
pacific rainforest (Ritland et al., 2001) and in yellow-rooted Cassava (Welsch et al., 2010). In nature,
rare mutations of large effect and infinitesimal mutations with small effects are both needed to achieve
complex adaptations (Mayr and Provine, 1980). However, in the case of flower colour transition, the
system is so efficient that due to the clearly distinguishable pigments, often only a few mutations at a
few genes are needed to give an obviously discernible effect.
The literature is abundant with the association between F3’5’H and the evolutionary trajectory from
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blue to pink/red. Mutation in F’3’5H is common because it lacks associated pleiotropic effects. This
may lead to genetic constraints on further evolutionary trajectories, making reversal rare for the blue
to red transitions (Wessinger and Rausher, 2015). The inactivation of the delphinidin branch in
Chrysanthemum, Dianthus, Rosa, Ipomoea are all caused by the absence of F3’5’H activity
(Katsumoto et al., 2007, Fukui et al., 2003). And in Penstemon, parallel evolution from blue to red is
accompanied by repeated degeneration of the F3’5’H locus (Wessinger and Rausher, 2015). When
F3’5’H is associated with the blue to red transition, the mutation often happens at the cis region of the
gene, being either a functional mutation in the coding region in Gentiana (Nakatsuka et al., 2006) and
Penstemon (Wessinger and Rausher, 2015), or in the cis regulatory element in Saintpaulia (Sato et al.,
2011) and Phlox (Hopkins and Rausher, 2011).

However, in soybean (Glycine max), a mutation in flavanone-3-hydroxylase (F3H) caused a blue to
pink transition whereas the degenerate F3’5’H is associated with a white mutant (Zabala and Vodkin,
2007). And in Glycine soja, an amino acid change in the F3’5’H coding region, decreasing the enzyme
activity, only led to a change in shade from purple to light purple (Takahashi et al., 2010). On the other
hand, not all blue flowers are delphinidin based: The blue colour in Morning glory (Ipomoea) is from
cyanidin and the transition from blue to red in the genus was due to F3’H mutations which led to
pelargonidin production (Hoshino et al., 2003). So we can see some degree of predictability but a lack
of certainty for the F3’5’H-blue association in literature. Blue to red transition in Lathyrus occurs both
at and below the species level and further study in the system will contribute to the emerging
generalisation while elucidating any ecological and evolutionary significance. For instance, the red L.
splendens is likely hummingbird-pollinated, L. nevadensis has both blue and pink morphs. Is the same
gene (F3’5’H) responsible for colour transition under different selection pressure and evolutionary
contexts?
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Table 2.1 F2 co-segregation analyzed with respect to the colour phenotype and F3’5’H genotype
in a total of 40 F2 individuals obtained from the cross ‘CP’ (purple) × ‘PL’ (pink). Pink is the
recessive phenotype (purple: pink = 3:1) and a (‘PL’ F3’5’H marker) is the recessive genotype
(AA:Aa:aa 1:2:1, A is the ‘CP’ F3’5’H allele).

Individual

Genotype

Phenotype

Individual

Genotype

Phenotype

A1

aa

Pink

A25

aa

Pink

A2

aa

Pink

A26

Aa

Purple

A3

Aa

Purple

A27

Aa

Purple

A4

Aa

Purple

A28

Aa

Purple

A5

aa

Pink

A29

AA

Purple

A6

Aa

Purple

A30

aa

Pink

A7

aa

Pink

A31

AA

Purple

A8

Aa

Purple

A32

aa

Pink

A9

aa

Pink

A33

Aa

Purple

A10

aa

Pink

A34

Aa

Purple

A11

Aa

Purple

A35

Aa

Purple

A12

Aa

Purple

A36

Aa

Purple

A13

Aa

Purple

A37

AA

Purple

A14

Aa

Purple

A38

AA

Purple

A15

Aa

Purple

A39

Aa

Purple

A16

Aa

Purple

A40

aa

Pink

A17

Aa

Purple

A41

aa

Pink

A19

Aa

Purple

A42

Aa

Purple

A20

AA

Purple

A43

AA

Purple

A21

AA

Purple

A44

Aa

Purple
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Table 2.2 Peak assignment for the analysis of the aqueous methanol extract of the flowers of L.
odoratus, based on the flavonoid aglycone standards. TR (retention time) decreases as polarity of
the molecule gets higher. More polar molecules elute faster in a reverse phase LC. m/z (mass to charge
ratio) calculation is based on the mass database at massbank.jp. +/- indicates the mode the compound
is detected with. Absorption maxima followed manufacturer’s certificate of analysis.
Pigment

tR (min)

m/z

UV λmax (nm)

Cyanidin

1.4

287(+)

538

Peonidin

2.8

301(+)

537

Delphinidin

0.9

303(+)

548

Malvidin

3.1

331(+)

547

Petunidin

1.8

317(+)

547

Quercetin

4.5

301(-)

372

Kaempferol

5.8

285(-)

365

Myricetin

2.8

317(-)

374

Figure 2.1 Top panel: Lathyrus odoratus wild type cultivar ‘CP’ and pink mutant ‘PL’. Bottom
panel: transverse section of the banner petals showing an epidermal position of the
anthocyanins in ‘CP’ (left) and ‘PL’ (right). Magnification: 200 ×.
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cyanidin

delphinidin
Figure 2.2 Intermediates in the flavonoid pathway starting with flavanones and leading to
anthocyanidin synthesis. Flavanones (naringenin, eriodyctyol and pentahydroxy flavanone) are
converted by flavone 3-hydroxylase (F3H) into dihydroflavonols DHK (dihydrokaepmferol), DHQ
(dihydroquercetin) and DHM (dihydromyricetin), which can be further converted to either the
flavonols by flavonol synthase (FLS), or to anthocyanidins, catalysed by dihydroflavonol reductase
(DFR) and anthocyanin synthase (ANS). Further methylation of cyanidin and delphinidin into their
respective derivatives are carried out by O-methyltransferase (OMT). The colour of the end products
of each pathway is indicated, anthocyanidins (indicated in brackets) and flavonols (kaempferol,
quercetin and myricetin) differ in the number and type of substitution in the B ring. Kaempferol and
pelargonidin are monohydroxylated at the C3 position, quercetin and cyanidin are dihydroxylated at
C3 and C4 positions, myricetin and delphinidin are trihydroxylated at C3, C4 and C5 positions.
Flavonoid 3’-hydroxylase (F3’H) directs the pathway flux to cyanidin whereas flavonoid 3’5’hydroxylase (F3’5’H) catalyses the dihydroxylation and directs the pathway to producing the
delphinidin series. The hydroxylation patterns on the B ring of cyanidin and delphinidin, the key
chemicals in this study, are shown on the right (source from Wikipedia).
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a

b

Figure 2.3 (a) The six flower ontogeny stages from bud initiation (S1) to anthesis (S6). Top panel,
L. odoratus cv. ‘CP’ (wild type). Bottom panel, L. odoratus cv. ‘PL’ (pink mutant). S1, small bud
without visible anthocyanin, bud curving down towards the pedicle. S2, anthocyanin pigment starts to
form. S3, anthocyanin is clearly visible. S4, a mature bud forms and it continues to curve away from
the pedicle as it enlarges until finally at S5, opening of the bud accompanied by an upright positioning
of the flower now along the same axis as the pedicle. S6, full opening of the flower with clear
separation of banner and wings. Scale bar represents 1 cm. (b) Pigment profile for ‘CP’ and ‘PL’,
measured at S5-6 stage. Relative abundance is measured as peak area under each identified MS peak.

a

b

Figure 2.4 (a) RT-PCR of F3’5’H expression in wild type ‘CP’ and pink mutant ‘PL’ showing
no substantial difference. b, banner petal, W, wings. (b) F2 co-segregation analysis digestion gel.
The wild type allele will be digested into two fragments by restriction enzyme HhaI whereas the
mutant allele is not cleaved at all. ‘CP’ phenotypes were a mixture of 22 heterozygotes and 7
homozygotes for the F3’5’H ‘CP’ allele (not all ‘CP’ individuals were shown here).
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Figure 2.5 (a) Chromatogram of F3’5’H showing the missense mutation changing the small
uncharged amino acid glycine (in ‘CP’) into a large and negatively charged aspartic acid (in
‘PL’). (b) Multi-species alignment showing the single nucleotide substitution is in a highly
conserved position of the SRS1 region across plant species.

a

b

Figure 2.6 Arabidopsis PAP1D (a dominant mutant line that produces anthocyanins
constitutively) transformed with sweet pea F3’5’H showed elevated levels of cyanidin production,
but no delphidin production. (a) RT-PCR showing the expression of sweet pea F3’5’H were
successfully induced in the transgenic lines. (b) Abundance of flavonoid aglycones in leaves and
stems from the control plants and the transgenic lines. Col × pap1d: control, from crossing
Columbia and homozygote PAP1-D. 35s:cpF3’5’H, PAP1D transformed with wild type F3’5’H.
35s:plF3’5’H, PAP1D transformed with mutant F3’5’H.
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Chapter 3. Phylogenetic Reconstruction for Floral Colour, Life History
Trait and Pattern in Lathyrus
3.1 Introduction
In this study, I exploited the system of Lathyrus L. (Fabaceae, tribe Fabeae Rchb.), a large genus
containing ca. 150~160 annual and perennial species grouped into 13 (Kupicha, 1983), and recently
11 sections (Asmussen and Liston, 1998, Kenicer et al., 2005, Shehadeh, 2011, Lewis et al., 2005), to
survey colour and pattern, putative visual cues for pollinators. Colour shifts in the primarily insectpollinated Lathyrus are common within and between species, an ideal system for genetic comparisons
of parallel and convergent phenotypic evolution (Conte et al., 2012, Wessinger and Rausher, 2012). I
will investigate the polarity of colour evolution in Lathyrus, and broadly visualise colour, pattern and
life strategy shifts in this system, identify ‘replicate’ cases of phenotypic evolution (Chapter 4).
‘Pattern’ refers to the petal colouration of bicolour (different colour in banner and wing petals) versus
concolour (same colour throughout). The banner petal is larger in size and serves as main floral display
while the wing petals serve as landing platforms. Therefore contrasting visual cues in the two types of
petal likely serve as visual cues to pollinators.

The most common polymorphisms are pink, blue and white, as in many wild flowers (Griffiths and
Ganders, 1983). The genetics of red shift was investigated in Chapter 2 and that of the ‘white shifts’
will be investigated in Chapter 4. Some Lathyrus species also possess UV patterns that add to colour
diversity (personal observation). The genetics of Lathyrus colour dates back to the beginning of
modern genetics with Bateson, Saunders and Punnett (Bateson et al., 1906, Punnett, 1907, Bateson,
1913, Punnett, 1923). However, there is a lack of effort putting their discovery in a modern
evolutionary framework, such as to investigate the frequency and reversibility of colour shifts, which
colour is ancestral, which gene(s) is involved in colour transitions, and above all if any colour
transition is matched with pollinator shift. With the full characterization of the anthocyanin pathway,
there is now the potential to rediscover Lathyrus genetics in a modern context.

Annual Lathyrus are autogamous, capable of self-fertilization when pollinators are absent whereas
perennials are strictly outcrossing (Brahim et al., 2001). However autogamous annuals show higher
fertility under outcrossing conditions compared to selfing conditions, as measured by pods per flower
and seeds per pods (Brahim et al., 2001), indicating a facultative autogamous system in annual
Lathyrus. In their study, even L. odoratus (which is consistently self-pollinating in cultivation, when
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pollinators are absent) set significantly more seeds from outcrossing in a natural habitat.

The highest diversity of the genus lies in the Eastern Mediterranean region where the tribe Fabeae
originated (Schaefer et al., 2012, Kenicer et al., 2005). Many members of the genus are of economic
and agronomic interest as ornamentals (L. odoratus, L. latifolius), forage (L. ochrus, L. articulates)
and human food (L. sativus). Some Lathyrus can persist in arid conditions, making them ideal crops
in ecologically vulnerable regions especially in the phase of increasing frequency of extreme climate.
Recent biogeographic evidence has pointed to an Eastern Mediterranean origin for Lathyrus, which
subsequently reached the new world either via long distance dispersal across the Atlantic or dispersal
from Asia over the Bering land bridge (Kenicer et al., 2005, Schaefer et al., 2012). More recently some
species may have been transported across the Bering Strait by the Inuit who had traditional uses such
as the seeds (Kenicer et al., 2005, Schaefer et al., 2012). However without reliable fossils of Fabeae it
is hard to infer precise colonization events (Lavin et al., 2005). Previous phylogenetic reconstructions
using maximum parsimony (Kenicer et al., 2005) and maximum likelihood models based on
concatenated nuclear and chroloplast data (Schaefer et al., 2012) have improved the traditional
taxonomy set by Kupicha (1983). Here a phylogeny for Lathyrus based on a multispecies coalescent
model was constructed and was used for ancestral state reconstruction (Pérez et al., 2006).

3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1 Data collection and taxon sampling
I downloaded GenBank data from contributions of Kenicer et al. (2005) and Schaefer et al. (2012)
plus the Mediterranean species L. chloranthus and L. chrysanthus. Molecular data included five plastid
genes (the protein coding matK, psbA and rbcL genes, the trnL intron plus flanking spacer trnL-F and
the trnS-G intergenic spacer), and one nuclear locus (the nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacer
(ITS) plus the 5.8S coding regions of nuclear ribosomal DNA). The five chloroplast loci were
concatenated into a single locus for analysis. Sequences for 105 taxa were either downloaded from
GenBank or amplified using genomic DNA (Table 3.1). Total genomic DNA was extracted using a
modified CTAB method with an addition of 2% β-mercaptoethanol to the extraction. PCR
amplifications were purified using PCR Purification kit (Fermentas). The primers and protocols for
amplification, purification and sequencing of PCR products followed Kenicer et al. (2005). Sequences
were then validated using BLAST to compare with GenBank. Samples were selected so that every
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taxon is present in both combined plastid and nuclear ITS datasets. A total of 105 samples across 101
effective species (92 Lathyrus, two Pisum and 11 outgroups) were included in phylogenetic estimation.

3.2.2 Phylogenetic reconstruction of Lathyrus
Sequences were aligned using MUSCLE 3.8 (Edgar, 2004) and manually adjusted in Mesquite 2.75
(Maddison and Maddison, 2011). Poorly aligned regions were excluded. Gaps were treated as missing
data. The final matrices included two loci: 641 aligned positions of the nuclear ITS region (163
informative sites) and a combined plastid region of 4572 characters (536 informative sites). A species
tree was generated with Bayesian multi-species coalescent approach implemented in BEAST v1.8.1
(Heled and Drummond, 2010). This method assumes that incomplete lineage sorting is the only source
for gene-tree incongruence. Both loci were assigned GTR + G substitution models, as determined
using jModeltest 2.0 (Darriba et al., 2012, Guindon and Gascuel, 2003). A lognormal relaxed clock
rate of 1.0 was assigned to the plastid locus while the nuclear locus was estimated relative to it. A
birth-death process was chosen as prior for the speciation process. The plastid ploidy type was set to
‘mitochondrial’ as plant chloroplasts and animal mitochondria are both maternally inherited haploid
organelles. The nuclear ploidy type was set to ‘autosomal nuclear’. All other priors were left to default
settings (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007). Two sets of Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) were run
simultaneously using Metropolis coupling, each with one cold and three heated chains. Two
independent replicates were performed. Each run included 800,000,000 generations with trees
sampled every 10,000 generations. The first 25% trees from each replicate were discarded as burn-in
and convergence was checked by examining trace and ESS higher than 200. The remaining trees were
combined from the two replicates and used to build a maximum clade credibility tree accompanied by
posterior probability (PP).

3.2.3 Ancestral reconstruction of floral traits and correlation analysis
Colour and pattern assignments followed multiple sources, cross checked with each other. Major
sources include: the manuscript treatment of Lathyrus in Flora of North America (Broich, unpublished
work) , Flora Iranica (Chrtkova-Zertova et al., 1979), online databases including Encyclopedia of Life
(eol.org), JSTOR Plant Science (plants.jstor.org), Flora of China and Pakistan (efloras.org, eflora.cn),
Calphotos (calphotos.berkeley.edu), SEINet (swbiodiversity.org) and field pictures. Evolutionarily,
loss of strong anthocyanin production results in a colour shift from pink, red, blue or purple to white
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or yellow. A binary character state for floral colour was therefore assigned as 1 (anthocyanin
colouration present: pink to purple) or 0 (anthocyanin colouration largely absent: white to yellow), i.e.
a white flower with pigmented veins (or nectar guides) is coded as 0. Many Lathyrus have bicolourous
corollas. To be consistent, only the major floral colour indicating maximum anthocyanin-producing
ability was used. Life cycle was assigned as 1 (perennial) or 0 (annual). Floral colour pattern was
assigned as 1 (concolourous) or 0 (bicolourous). Floral colour, life cycle and pattern traits as three
binary characters were each reconstructed using evolutionary models of maximum likelihood (ML)
implemented in Mesquite 2.75 (Maddison and Maddison, 2011). Analyses were carried out on the
highest likelihood tree with GTR + G branch lengths. I reconstructed all three traits with modeled
character evolution assuming asymmetric probabilities of gains and losses (MK2) as determined by
log likelihood ratio test between MK1 (symmetric evolution) and MK2 models.
Pagel’s lambda (λ) (Pagel, 1999) was estimated as a strength for traits’ phylogenetic signals (the
tendency for closely related species to share similar traits). Outgroups were excluded for the
calculation of Pagel’s lambda. Maximum likelihood λ was fitted using fitDiscrete command in R (v
3.2.2) package geiger (v 2.0.6) (Harmon et al., 2008). Independence of the two binary characters in
colour and life cycle was tested using Pagel’s 1994 correlation analysis performed in Mesquite with
500 simulations (Maddison, 1990). But since species may not be phylogenetically independent, nonindependent data points were corrected by Phylogenetic Independent Contrast (PIC) using the pic
command in ape (v 3.3) (Paradis et al., 2004). Correlation coefficient corrected for PIC was then
calculated using the glm command in nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2013).

3.2.4 UV photography
Hymenopterans view the world primarily in lower wavelength range, with a conserved trichromatic
vision peaks at 340 (UV), 430 (blue) and 535 (green) nm (Briscoe and Chittka, 2001). The UV
reflectance pattern in Figure 3 were shot with a digital camera (Fuji finepix J10) with non‐coated lens
to let both IR and UV pass through), fitted with two lens that bypasses UV and infrared light. UV lens
(X-Nite 330) has a peak transmission at 330 nm and UV+IR (X-BP1) passes 330-630 nm 930-1400
nm. The photos were taken in a dark room where the only source of light is a UV torch emitting single
wavelength light at 375 nm.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Main phylogenetic results
Multispecies coalescent analysis gave the tree shown in Figure 3.1. Consistent with previous studies
(Kenicer et al., 2005, Schaefer et al., 2012, Shehadeh, 2011), Lathyrus and Pisum form a monophyletic
group and the outgroup Vicia is paraphyletic. The deepest divergence, albeit weakly supported, is
between a clade containing the sect. Clymenum except L. gloeospermus, plus the monotypic sect.
Neurolobus (an autogamous perennial), plus Pisum, and the rest of the Pisum-Lathyrus clade. This
early divergent group, and the positions of taxa within it, is the same as in Schaefer et al.’s (2012)
concatenated ML tree. L. gloeospermus is separated from the rest of the sect. Clymenum, a placement
that has always been problematic (Asmussen and Liston, 1998). L. gloeospermus and L. nissolia was
placed as sister group in Schaefer et al., with a low BS support. In this study they are placed as
successive outgroups to the larger clade, with low support. The next level of divergence is between
members of the sect. Lathyrus (incluyding L. angulatus in both analyses), and the clade including sect.
Lathyrostylis, a pattern again consistent with Schaefer et al. study. Furthermore, sect. Orobus in both
studies were revealed as a recently diverging section. This is significant to the present study as species
of the series Lutei, with many autapomorphies, including yellow racemes, belong to sect. Orobus, a
section widely distributed in the Old and New Worlds.
The biggest difference between this analysis and Schaefer et al.’s topology lies in the relationship
among the recent-diverging sections: in their study, sect. Orobus is sister to a clade comprised of sect.
Pratensis and sect. Aphaca, and this clade forms a polytomy with sect. Notolathyrus and sect.
Linearicarpus. However, in this study, sect. Orobus is sister to the sect. Notolathyrus – sect. Pratensis
clade (low support), and together this clade is sister to Linearicarpus. Considering the low support in
both analyses, the difference should be interpreted as a “soft disagreement” until more nuclear data
can be included. At present the Schaeffer et al. study, as it is more densely sampled, should be
considered the most reliable, given the importance of sampling in accurate phylogenetic reconstruction
(Heath et al., 2008). Nonetheless, the four major sections Orobus, Pratensis, Notolathyrus,
Linearicarpus were placed together in both studies.

It has been suggested from traditional taxonomy, that sect Lathyrostylis should be included in sect.
Orobus. However, consistent with Schaefer et al. (2012), L. pannonicus was the only species from
Lathyrostylis that was placed in Orobus. Therefore, like Schaefer et al., this study challenges
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traditional taxonomy by providing evidence that L. tukhtensis and L. sphaericus should be placed in
sect. Lathyrostylis. Not included in Schaefer et al.’s study, two yellow East Mediterranean species in
the sect. Lathyrus - L. chloranthus and L. chrysanthus (Sahin et al., 2000, Ayaz and Ertekin, 2008)
were grouped together as sister taxa in the BEAST topology, as expected from traditional taxonomy
(Figure 3.1).

In summary, the ML concatenated tree constructed by Schaefer et al. (2012) and BEAST tree
constructed here agreed on the placement of four early diverging sections and the coarse segregation
of major sections. We also agreed on the detailed placement of some problematic/ambiguous species.
Relationships within each section are less important to ancestral reconstruction to follow. However,
most of the conflicting branches received low support in both studies. It seems that the similar genetic
data used by the two methods are robust to differences in phylogenetic models. As there are certain
taxa important for this study that are not included in the Schaefer et al. study, the ancestral
reconstruction in this chapter will use the BEAST tree.

3.3.2 Ancestral reconstruction and correlation analysis
For ancestral reconstruction alone, I included nine white, 13 yellow and 70 anthocyanin-rich (AR:
pink to blue and purple) Lathyrus and Pisum. The annual, AR, concolourous form is the ancestral state,
inferred with both ML and MP constructions (MP results not shown). ML reconstructions gave
probabilities of over 80% for the colour trait, 100% for the life cycle trait and over 70% for the pattern
trait (Figure 3.2 and 3.3). Under parsimony ancestral state reconstruction, loss of colour happened at
least 16 times with no reversal (Figure 3.2). Transition from annual to perennial happened at least
four times with three reversals (Figure 3.2). For pattern reconstruction, transition from concolourous
to bicolourous occurred at least 16 times with five reversals (Figure 3.3).
Pattern has a low phylogenetic signal (λ=0.25, p<0.01) indicating a near Brownian model of evolution.
But life history trait has a stronger phylogenetic signal (λ=1, p<0.01) than colour (λ=0.80, p<0.01).
On nodes reconstructed to be annual, four transitions happened from AR to white/yellow whereas for
the perennial nodes, 10 such transitions happened (Figure 3.2). Without taking phylogenetic
dependence into consideration, Pagel’s correlation analysis rejected the independent evolution of
colour and life cycle trait (4-parameter logL = -80.81, 8-parameter logL = -78.32, difference = 2.49,
p<0.05, 500 simulations). However, the correlation coefficient under phylogenetic independent
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contrast (PIC) is only 0.037 (p<0.05). And therefore, no correlation was detected between the life cycle
trait and colour trait. Since life cycle is closed related to breeding mechanism (Brahim et al., 2001),
the finding infers that allogamous perennials were not found to be more anthocyanin-rich than the
autogamous annuals.

3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Justification for ancestral reconstruction based on BEAST tree
Species placement discrepancies between this and previous studies are largely due to gene choice,
reconstruction methods and taxon sampling.

For gene choice, I have the advantage of using existing data that is executable for coalescent model
analysis in *BEAST, while previous studies used maximum parsimony (Asmussen and Liston, 1998,
Kenicer et al., 2005) and maximum likelihood (Schaefer et al., 2012) methods on concatenated datasets
The multi-species coalescent model has the advantage of taking into account the different genealogical
history of unlinked loci that frequently lead to cyto-nuclear discordance (Soltis and Kuzoff, 1995,
Renoult et al., 2009). For this dataset of 105 taxa, the species phylogeny was inferred using an
extensive analysis of 800 million MCMC iterations. Unfortunately, the same approach would have
been computationally challenging for Schaefer et al.’s much larger dataset of over 300 species (not
only Lathyrus).

However, the multi-species coalescent approach assumes incomplete lineage sorting as the only factor
for gene tree discordance. In reality, gene tree discordance can be due to other factors such as
alignment problems or hybridization events (Degnan and Rosenberg, 2009). Hybridization may be
particularly problematic in recently diverged groups. The origin of the Lathyrus crown group has been
estimated at c. 5.4-6.3 Ma using absolute ITS substitution rates based on published data of other
legumes with similar life history (Kenicer et al., 2005), or 9 - 5 Ma using an uncorrelated relaxed clock
model, based on four secondary calibration points from Lavin et al. (2005), with a Bayesian time
estimate (Schaefer et al., 2012). Hybrids among extant Lathyrus species are rare, and often sterile,
although sometimes hybrids between very closely related species are successful (Kearney, 1993).
Therefore, the assumption of incomplete lineage sorting, rather than hybridization, as the dominant
phylogenetic problem is reasonable.
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Lastly, the multi-species coalescent method is most accurate with numerous unlinked loci, dense taxon
sampling and multiple samples per species (Zwickl and Hillis, 2002, Nabhan and Sarkar, 2011, Heled
and Drummond, 2010). Recent Lathyrus studies have improved sampling density from earlier studies
which had at most 42 (Asmussen and Liston, 1998) or 53 species (Kenicer et al. 2005). I included 92
out of the total of 160 Lathyrus taxa, representing 7 out of the 11 sections, and spanning the regions
of Laurasia, Africa (L. hygrophilus) and the Americas, a wide sampling with moderate density.
However, a 60% inclusion is not a full representation of the entire genus. Many recent splits all
received low support (Figure 1). The coalescent model requires taxa to be represented in both linkage
groups, therefore, some species with sequences from only one linkage group has to be excluded from
my analysis. However, using ML reconstruction method, Schaefer et al. (2012) were able to include
110 Lathyrus species, an enhanced scale of sampling although my clades with low support failed to
receive higher support value in their analysis.

The ancestral state seemed to be independent of tree search method. As a test, I reconstructed the
phylogeny for the 105 taxa using a concatenated chloroplast and nuclear dataset with ML method. The
resulting ancestral colour and pattern were estimated to be pigmented and concolourous with over 75%
probability (data not shown). This indicates that reconstruction of character evolution for colour and
pattern is relatively robust to minor differences in tree topology caused by differences in tree search
algorithms. However, future study could aim for a wider sampling of the genus with more nuclear
genes using coalescent approach.

3.4.2 Lack of association between anthocyanin-pigmented form and life history
Floral colour is evolutionarily labile in diverse genera and families (Rausher, 2008, McEwen and
Vamosi, 2010). Here however, colour (versus the lack of) showed a high phylogenetic signal which
could be due to the fact that over 75% of the Lathyrus-Pisum clade is composed of coloured taxa. And
over 50% of the unpigmented taxa were grouped together in series Lutei. Overall, colour (pink, blue,
purple, yellow) could still be a labile trait in Lathyrus, if coded as multiple traits instead of a binary
trait. It is the presence of absence of anthocyanin that has a strong phylogenetic basis. As for life
history trait, the biggest section Orobus is composed of perennial members only. And this life history
strategy had evolved once in Orobus from the annual ancestral state.
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Self-pollination is generally viewed as an adaptive strategy to the inconsistency or complete absence
of pollinators, to provide reproductive assurance (Kalisz et al., 2004). Annual Lathyrus are
facultatively autogamous (Brahim et al., 2001, Brahim et al., 2002), whereby a plant is capable of selfpollination in the absence of pollinators but practices outcrossing when pollinators are available.
Facultative autogamy is a more flexible breeding system than obligate autogamy – when a plant is
unable to receive foreign pollen hence can only reproduce by self-pollination. Geitonogamy (where a
flower is fertilized by pollen from a different flower of the same plant) is sometimes treated as a form
of autogamy as it is genetically identical to “self-pollinating autogamy” but it is functionally
outcrossing since it is mediated by pollinators. On the other hand, perennial Lathyrus are generally
incapable

of

self-pollination

(Brahim

et

al.,

2001),

and

are

either

outcrossing

(allogamous/xenogamous) or geitonogamous, in both cases would require pollination by insects. For
instance L. latifolius relies on its natural pollinator leafcutter bees (Westerkamp, 1993) and sets no
seed in a bagging experiment (Brahim et al., 2001).

It was expected that functional autogamy should lower the selection pressure on floral display in
annual Lathyrus. In support of this a reduced number of flowers per inflorescence was found in annual
Lathyrus (Kupicha, 1983). If colour is adaptive in Lathyrus, the annuals might be duller in colour due
to relaxed selection. However, the lack of correlation when phylogenetic independence was taken into
consideration showed no difference in floral colour display between the autogamous and allogamous
species. Bees can detect ultraviolet light, which are often present in yellow and white species (Chittka
et al., 1994). Therefore, a purely human-perspective of the colour is not necessary a true indicator of
floral attractiveness (details in 3.3.4).

3.4.3 Polarity of trait evolution
Loss of floral colour in Lathyrus is asymmetrical (or unidirectional) with no reversal inferred. This
agrees with the general trend that changes from blue species to red, yellow or white species happen
more often than the reverse, as observed in many genera such as Ipomoea (Rausher, 2008), Penstemon
(Wilson et al., 2004), Iochroma (Smith et al., 2013) and Sinningieae (Perret et al., 2003). This
asymmetry can be explained by the fact that a loss of pigments is in general due to a loss-of-function
mutation, which is irreversible and can be reinforced if two or more mutations are required for a
transition (Rausher, 2006).
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However, reversals happened for both life history and pattern. In Arabidopsis, the annual or perennial
trait is controlled by two genes, having redundant roles in flowering time (Melzer et al., 2008).
Similarly, bicolour pattern is controlled together with a dark seed coat (via a pleiotropic effect) as a
result of differential anthocyanin expression in the runner bean Phaseolus, by a transcription
factor bic (Bassett and Miklas, 2007). If the genetic control of those two traits in Lathyrus is similar
to those in Arabidopsis and Phaseolus, the reversibility of the traits can only be explained by strong
selection on the gain-of-function mutations. And this implies that bicolourous and perennial traits are
adaptive in Lathyrus.

How about the shift in colour? Is it a result of adaptive or non-adaptive processes? It seems that even
though colour shifts are in some systems regularly coupled with pollinator shifts, e.g. in Aquilegia
(Hodges and Derieg, 2009) , there are other potential adaptive mechanisms for colour change that do
not involve pollinators. Instead selection affecting floral colour can be indirect through linkage to
pleiotropic vegetative traits, which may be common (Armbruster, 2002, Arista et al., 2013). There are
numerous published studies associating shifts in floral colour with shifts in pollinator type (Bradshaw
and Schemske, 2003, Altshuler, 2003, Hoballah et al., 2007b), but only in few cases adaptive floral
colour change (Fenster et al., 2004) has been rigorously demonstrated, e.g. in Antirrhinum (Schwinn
et al., 2006), Mimulus (Streisfeld and Kohn, 2007, Streisfeld and Kohn, 2005, Bradshaw and Schemske,
2003). Pollinators of Lathyrus include members of the order Hymenoptera such as Apis mellifera
(honey bee), Bombus and Megachile (leafcutter bee) (Knuth et al., 1906) with a potentially birdpollinated species L. splendens. It is not possible, so far at least, to speculate if pollinators exert
selective pressure on the flower colour evolution in Lathyrus.

3.4.4 Spectral limitation of this study
In this study, colour is assigned using the human perception of colour (visible spectrum 420 – 800
nm), species that appear the same colour to human eyes might be different for insect pollinators whose
spectrum range is different at 300–660 nm (Altshuler, 2003). Colour receptors (opsins) for many
trichromatic hymenopterans peak in the UV, blue and green spectral regions (Chittka and Raine, 2006)
whereas human opsins have peak absorptions at red, green and blue regions. Blue and UV appear as
UV-blue or UV-violet to the bees whereas yellow or green appear as UV-purple. In addition, species
such as L. cicera reflect both red and UV, hence it appears as red to human while UV to a bee (Figure
3.4a).
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Loss of anthocyanin results in a change in the ratio of flavonol to anthocyanin. In contrast to
anthocyanins which have absorption peaks at 510 – 530 nm, flavonols absorbs mostly in the UV region.
This difference may result in a UV pattern if ratios are drastically different for adjacent floral parts.
Hence, petals that appear concolourous to the human eye, may show a bicolourous UV pattern such
as L. graminifolius (Figure 3.4b). I was unable to document the UV pattern for the other taxa but this
would be an interesting subject for further work.
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Table 3.1 GenBank accession numbers and traits for the taxa studied. Bi = bicolourous for banner and winged petals; con, concolourous;
P, perennial, A, annual. Classification followed Asmussen and Liston (1998), distribution largely follows Schaefer et al. (2012).
Section

Taxa

Distribution

Colour

Pattern

Life

Accession

forms
Ingroups
Orobus

L. alpestris (Waldst.

Europe

Purple

ITS

trnL-F

trnS-G

rbcL

matK

psbA-trnH

Con

P

AY839341

AY839409

AY839476

--

--

--

Con

P

AY839347

AY839415

AY839481

--

--

--

GU396758

&Kit.) Čelak
Orobus

L. aureus (Steven)

Caucasus Mts.

Bornm.

Yellow

Orobus

L. davidii Hance

Asia

Yellow

Con

P

AY839350

AY839418

AY839492

GQ436352

HM026393

Orobus

L. delnorticus Hitchc.

N. America

White

Con

P

AY839351

AY839419

--

--

--

Orobus

L. emodii Fritsch

Asia

Yellow

Con

P

JX506068

--

--

--

JX505795

Orobus

L. eucosmus Butters &

N. America

Pink

Bi

P

JX506069

JX505662

--

---

St. John
Orobus

L. glandulosus Broich

N. America

Purple

Bi

P

AY839355

AY839423

AY839493

--

--

--

Orobus

L. gmelinii Fritsch

China, Russia

Yellow

Con

P

AY839357

AY839475

AY839537

--

--

--

Orobus

L. holochlorus (Piper)

N. America

Con

P

AY839359

AY839426

AY839490

--

--

--

Hitchc.

White

Orobus

L. humilis (Ser.) Spreng.

China, Russia

Purple

Bi

P

AY839360

AY839427

AY839494

--

--

--

Orobus

L. incurvus Willd.

E.

Purple

Bi

P

JX506087

JX505668

JX505544

--

--

JX505930

Mediterranean,
Asia Minor
Orobus

L. japonicus Willd.

Laurasia

Purple

Bi

P

AY839361

AY839428

AY839495

JN661183

JX505800

AB611010

Orobus

L. jepsonii E. Greene

N. America

Pink

Bi

P

AY839362

AY839429

AY839496

--

--

--

Orobus

L. komarovii Ohwi

China,

Purple

Con

P

AY839363

AY839430

AY839478

--

--

--

Mongolia,
Korea, Russia
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Section

Taxa

Distribution

Colour

Pattern

Life

Accession

forms
Ingroups

ITS

trnL-F

trnS-G

rbcL

matK

psbA-trnH

Orobus

L. laevigatus Gren.

E. Europe

Yellow

Con

P

AY839365

AY839431

AY839497

JX505481

--

JX505932

Orobus

L. lanszwertii Kellogg

N. America

White

Con

P

AY839366

AY839433

AY839499

--

EU025896

--

Orobus

L. laetiflorus Greene

N. America

Pink

Con

P

JX506092

JX505670

--

--

--

--

Orobus

L. linifolius (Reichard)

Europe

Pink

Con

P

AY839368

AY839435

AY839477

--

--

--

West N.

Purple

Bi

P

AY839369

AY839436

AY839500

--

--

--

--

JX505802

JX505935

Bässler
Orobus

L. littoralis (Nutt.) Endl.

America
Orobus

L. luteus Baker

Asia

Yellow

Con

P

JX506098

Orobus

L. multiceps Clos

Chile

Purple

Bi

P

AY839370

AY839437

AY839484

--

--

--

Orobus

L. nevadensis S. Watson

N. America

Purple

Con

P

AY839374

AY839441

AY839501

--

--

--

Orobus

L. ochroleucus Hook.

Canada

White

Con

P

JX506110

--

--

--

JX505806

JX505942

Orobus

L. palustris L.

Laurasia

Purple

Con

P

AY839379

AY839446

AY839502

JN890637

HM026396

--

Orobus

L. palustris ssp.pilosus

Asia

Con

P

JX506118

JX505679

JX505557

--

HM026396

--

Con

P

AY839380

AY839448

AY839504

--

--

--

Cham.
Orobus

L. palustris var. pilosus

Purple
Laurasia

Ledeb

Purple

Orobus

L. pauciflorus Fern.

N. America

Purple

Bi

P

JX506117

JX505678

JX505556

--

--

--

Orobus

L. parvifolius Watson

Mexico

Purple

Con

--

JX506116

--

--

--

--

JX505946

Orobus

L. pisiformis L.

Europe, N.

Con

P

AY839382

AY839450

AY839491

--

--

--

Bi

P

JX506120

JX505681

Bi

P

AY839383

AY839449

AY839505

--

--

--

Con

P

AY839386

AY839453

--

--

JX505814

JX505950

Asia
Orobus

L. polymorphus Nutt.

N. America

Orobus

L. polyphyllus Torr. &

N. America

A.Gray
Orobus

L. quinquenervius

China, Japan,

(Miq.) Litv.

Korea, Russia

Purple
Purple
Pink
Purple

--
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Section

Taxa

Distribution

Colour

Pattern

Life

Accession

forms
Ingroups

ITS

trnL-F

trnS-G

rbcL

matK

psbA-trnH

Orobus

L. rigidus T. White

N. America

White

Con

P

AY839387

AY839454

AY839506

--

--

--

Orobus

L. splendens Kellogg

N. America

Red

Con

P

AY839395

AY839462

AY839507

--

--

--

Orobus

L. subandinus Phil.

S. America

Purple

Bi

P

AY839396

AY839463

AY839483

--

--

JX505958

Orobus

L. transsylvanicus

E. Central

Yellow

Con

P

AY839400

AY839467

AY839509

--

--

--

Rchb.f.

Europe

Orobus

L. vaniotii Leveille

Asia

Blue

Con

P

AY839402

AY839469

AY839511

--

HM026398

--

Orobus

L. venetus (Mill.)

Russia

Con

P

JX506153

--

JX505579

--

--

--

Bi

P

JX506154

JX505704

JX505580

JX505484

JX505823

JX505961

Wohlf.
Orobus

L. venosus Muhl. ex

N. America

Willd.

Pink

Purple

Orobus

L. vernus (L.) Bernh.

Eurasia

Purple

Bi

P

AY839404

AY839470

AY839480

--

--

--

Orobus

L. vestitus Nutt.

N. America

Pink

Bi

P

AY839405

AY839472

AY839510

--

AF522088

--

Orobus

L. zionis C.L. Hitchc.

N. America

Pink

Con

P

JX506156

JX505707

JX505582

--

JX505824

--

Lathyrus

L. amphicarpos L.

Mediterranean

Red

Con

A

JX506047

JX505647

--

--

--

--

Lathyrus

L. annuus L.

Mediterranean

Yellow

Con

A

AY839344

AY839412

AY839525

--

--

--

Lathyrus

L. belinensis Maxted &

Turkey

Red

Bi

A

JX506062

--

--

JX505476

JX505792

JX505921

L. blepharicarpus

E.

Orange

Con

A

JX506063

JX505660

JX505536

--

--

--

Boiss.

Mediterranean

Lathyrus

L. chloranthus Boiss.

Syria

Yellow

Con

A

--

--

--

Lathyrus

L. chrysanthus Boiss.

Turkey

Yellow

Con

A

--

--

--

Lathyrus

L. cicera L.

Mediterranean

Red

Con

A

AY839348

AY839416

AY839518

--

--

--

Lathyrus

L. crassipes Phil.

S. America

Purple

Con

P

JX506066

--

--

--

--

JX505922

Lathyrus

L. grandiflorus Sibth. &

Mediterranean

Bi

A

JX506075

--

JX505540

--

JX505797

JX505924

Goyder
Lathyrus

Sm.

Pink
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Section

Taxa

Distribution

Colour

Pattern

Life

Accession

forms
Ingroups
Lathyrus

L. heterophyllus L.

Europe

Lathyrus

L. hierosolymitanus

Mediterranean

Boiss.
Lathyrus

L. hirsutus L.

Mediterranean,

Pink

ITS

trnL-F

trnS-G

rbcL

matK

psbA-trnH

Con

P

AY839358

AY839425

AY839532

--

--

--

Con

A

JX506079

--

JX505542

JX505477

--

JX505925

Purple

Bi

A

JX506080

--

--

JN661182

JX505798

JX505926

Yellow

Europe,
Macaronesia
Lathyrus

L. latifolius L.

Europe

Pink

Con

P

AF335219

--

--

HM029364

AF522085

--

Lathyrus

L. mulkak Lipsky

Asia

Pink

Con

A

JX506105

--

JX505548

--

--

JX505940

Lathyrus

L. odoratus L.

Sicily

Purple

Bi

A

AY839377

AY839474

AY839533

--

--

--

Oronbon

L. roseus Steven

Caucasus Mts.

Red

Con

P

JX506131

JX505687

JX505563

--

JX505815

JX505951

Lathyrus

L. rotundifolius Willd.

Mediterranean,

Red

Con

A

AY839388

AY839455

AY839535

--

JX505816

JX505952

Blue

Con

A

AY839389

AY839456

AY839517

--

AF522086

--

Asia
Lathyrus

L. sativus L.

Eurasia, N.
Africa

Lathyrus

L. sylvestris L.

Europe

Pink

Con

P

AY839398

AY839465

AY839523

--

--

--

Lathyrus

L. tuberosus L.

Mediterranean,

Pink

Con

P

JX506149

JX505701

JX505576

JN661188

--

--

Europe
Lathyrus

L. tukhtensis Czeczott

Turkey

Blue

Con

P

JX506151

--

JX505578

--

--

JX505960

Lathyrostylis

L. bauhinii Genty

Alps, Pyrennes

Purple

Bi

P

JX506061

JX505659

JX505535

JX505475

--

--

Lathyrostylis

L. digitatus (Bieb.) Fiori

Mediterranean

Purple

Bi

P

AY839353

AY839421

AY839514

--

--

--

Purple

Bi

P

AY839354

AY839422

AY839536

--

--

--

Con

P

AY839378

AY839445

AY839515

--

--

--

Con

P

JX506113

JX505677

JX505554

--

JX505808

--

& Poal.
Lathyrostylis

L. filiformis (Lam.) Gay

S. Europe

Lathyrostylis

L. pallescens (Bieb.)

Caucasus Mts.

Koch
Lathyrostylis

L. pannonicus (Jacq.)
Garcke

White
Europe

White
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Section

Taxa

Distribution

Colour

Pattern

Life

Accession

forms
Ingroups

ITS

trnL-F

trnS-G

rbcL

matK

psbA-trnH

Lathyrostylis

L. spathulatus Čelak

Asia Minor

Purple

Bi

P

AY839392

AY839459

AY839513

--

--

--

Lathyrostylis

L. tingitanus L.

Mediterranean,

Red

Con

A

AY839399

AY839466

AY839519

JN661187

JX505822

JX505959

Purple

Bi

P

AY839367

AY839434

AY839482

--

--

JX505933

Macaronesia
Pratensis

L. laxiflorus Kuntze

Mediterranean,
Asia

Pratensis

L. pratensis L.

Eurasia

Yellow

Con

P

JX506122

AY839451

JX505559

JN661185

JX505810

JX505947

Aphaca

L. aphaca L.

Mediterranean,

Yellow

Con

A

AY839345

AY839413

AY839489

JX505474

JX505788

JX505918

White

Con

A

AY839356

AY839424

AY839527

--

JX505796

--

Red

Bi

A

JX506058

JX505656

JX505532

JN661181

JX505791

JX505920

Macaronesia
Clymenum

Clymenum

L. gloeospermus Warb.

E.

& Eig

Mediterranean

L. articulatus L.

W.
Mediterranean

Clymenum

L. clymenum L.

Mediterranean

Red

Bi

A

AY839346

AY839417

AY839529

--

JX505793

--

Clymenum

L. ochrus (L.) DC

Canary Islands

White

Con

A

AY839376

AY839444

--

JN661184

JX505807

JX505943

Orobastrum

L. setifolius L.

S. Europe

Red

Con

A

AY839391

AY839458

AY839516

--

JX505818

JX505954

Linearicarpus

L. angulatus_Kenicer L.

Mediterranean,

AY839343

AY839411

AY839522

--

--

--

L. angulatus_Schaefer

Macaronesia

Bi

A

Linearicarpus

Purple

JX506049

JX505649

JX505523

JN661180

JX505787

JX505917

L.
Linearicarpus

L. hygrophilus Taubert

Tropical Africa

Purple

--

A

JX506082

--

--

JX505478

--

JX505927

Linearicarpus

L. inconspicuus L.

Asia

Purple

Bi

A

JX506083

--

JX505543

JX505479

--

JX505928

Linearicarpus

L. sphaericus Retz.

Mediterranean,

Red

Con

A

AY839393

AY839461

AY839512

JN661186

JX505820

JX505956

Red

Con

A

AY839375

AY839443

AY839520

--

JX505805

--

Bi

P

AY839373

AY839440

AY839521

--

JX505804

--

Bi

P

AY839372

AY839439

AY839486

JX505482

JX505803

JX505941

Asia
Nissolia

L. nissolia L.

S. Europe, Asia

Neurolobus

L. neurolobus Boiss. &

Crete (Greece)

Heldr.
Notolathyrus

L. nervosus Lam.

S. America

Purple
Purple
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Section

Taxa

Distribution

Colour

Pattern

Life

Accession

forms
Ingroups

ITS

trnL-F

trnS-G

rbcL

matK

psbA-trnH

Notolathyrus

L. magellanicus Lam.

S. America

Purple

Bi

P

AY839371

AY839438

AY839485

--

--

JX505937

Notolathyrus

L. paranensis Burkart

S. America

Blue

Bi

P

JX506114

--

--

--

--

JX505944

Notolathyrus

L. parodii Burkart

S. America

Purple

Con

P

JX506115

--

--

--

--

JX505945

Notolathyrus

L. pubescens Hook. &

S. America

Bi

P

AY839385

AY839452

--

JX505483

JX505812

JX505949

Arn.

Purple

--

L. meridensis Pittier

Columbia

Pink

--

P

JX506103

--

--

--

--

JX505939

--

L. linnaei Rouy

Asia

--

--

P

JX506096

--

--

--

JX505801

JX505934

Pisum fulvum Sibth. &

Asia Minor

Con

A

AB546787

AB546803

AB546819

--

--

FR856873

Purple

Bi

A

AY839340

AY839473

AY839526

--

JX505828

--

Purple

Con

P

AJ639941

AB117650

AB257390

--

AF522079

--

Con

P

AB198915

AB117657

AB257386

--

AB198884

--

Con

P

AJ639943

AB117659

AB257382

--

AB198886

--

Con

P

AJ639944

AB117660

AB257392

--

AB198888

--

Sm.
Pisum sativum L.

Orange
Mediterranean,
Asia Minor

Outgroups
Cicer canariense Santos

Canary Islands

& Lewis
Cicer kermanense

Asia

Bornm.
Cicer microphyllum

Asia

Benth.
Cicer multijugum

Asia Minor

Maesen

Pink

Purple

Purple

Lens culinaris Medik.

Asia Minor

Blue

Con

A

AB546788

AB546804

AB546820

JN661189

JX505825

JX505962

Lens ervoides (Brign.)

S. Europe

Blue

Bi

A

AB546791

AB546823

AB546807

--

AF522089

--

Lens nigricans Webb. &

Mediterranean,

Purple

Con

A

AJ441070

--

JX505584

JX505485

--

JX505963

Berthel.

Asia Minor

Grande
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Section

Taxa

Distribution

Colour

Pattern

Life

Accession

forms
Outgroups
Lens orientalis Hand.-

Russia

Mazz.

trnL-F

trnS-G

rbcL

matK

psbA-trnH

Con

A

AB546789

AB546805

AB546821

--

--

--

Con

P

AY839339

AY839406

AY839530

JN661198

--

JX505993

Con

P

AY839338

AY839407

AY839534

--

HM026404

--

Con

P

AY839337

AY839408

AY839531

--

HM026402

--

Blue

Vicia cracca L.

Europe

Vicia nipponica

Japan

Matsum.
Vicia unijuga Braun

ITS

Asia

Purple
Purple
Purple
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Figure 3.1 Bayesian multi-species coalescent estimate of species phylogeny based on combined
plastid sequences and nuclear ITS datasets, as two independently evolving linkage groups.
Posterior probabilities (PP) greater than 50% were shown.

represents 100% pp.

Figure 3.2 Ancestral colour and life cycle reconstruction on the maximum likelihood tree,
under the Markov k-state two-parameter model. Circles at tips indicate character states and pie
charts at nodes indicate ancestral character states. Left, floral colour: white = white to yellow, black
= pink to purple. Right, life cycle: white = perennial, black = annual.
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Figure 3.3 Ancestral reconstruction for colour pattern on the maximum likelihood tree, under
the Markov k-state two-parameter model. Circles at tips indicate character states and pie charts at
nodes indicate ancestral character states. White: concolourous; black: bicolourous; grey: missing state.

a

b

Wing tips

Figure 3.4 UV-reflecting patterns in two concolourous Lathyrus species. (a) L. cicera reflects UV
in all parts, whereas (b) floral parts of L. graminifolius reflect UV differentially with the tip of the
wings strongly absorbing at the UV region.
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Chapter 4. The Genetic Basis for Parallel Evolution of ‘White Shifts’ in
Lathyrus
4.1 Introduction
The causes and consequences of character transitions is an important issue in evolutionary biology.
Similar character state transitions may indicate functional convergence (Barrett, 2008). I use ‘white
shifts’ to imply transitions to white, cream and yellow-flowered taxa from their coloured relatives.
Loss of colour may have fitness consequences due to either biotic (e.g pollination, herbivory) (Strauss
and Whittall, 2006) or abiotic (stress from heat, drought and high UV exposure) mechanisms. Multiple
‘white shifts’ provide examples to investigate whether similar transitions have similar molecular and
developmental mechanisms. Note that the ‘white shifts’ is an evolutionary transition instead of an
ontogenetic change (such as those detailed by (Weiss, 1995).

4.1.1 Species used in this study
In the genus Lathyrus as a whole, loss of anthocyanin happened at least 16 times with no reversals
(Chapter 3). This is therefore an excellent system in which to study the mechanism of replicated
evolution although it is not yet known whether any of the colour switches have been adaptive. This
‘white shift’ leads to an albino phenotype, at least in terms of anthocyanins because other pigments
maybe present such as flavonols in the sap, or carotenoids in the plastids. Therefore yellow species
are included here in the ‘white shifts’ category, their yellow colour can be either due to plastid or
soluble non-anthocyanin pigments (Onslow, 2014).

The genus Lathyrus have zygomorphic (bilaterally symmetrical) flowers, which gives a complex outer
contour to enable efficient pollinator recognition. Many species also possess bilaterally symmetrical
nectar guides forming an internal patterning. Presumably for efficient pollination, the colour of the
nectar guide often contrasts with that of the petal. The evolutionary loss of pigment in this thesis refers
to the main part of the flower, and in some cases anthocyanin-based nectar guides may still be present.
I investigated the genetic basis for ‘white shifts’ that have originated both naturally and under
cultivation. This has two major advantages: 1) selective breeding on certain genetic traits makes the
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genetics easier to study and 2) artificial and natural selection may impose different selective pressure
on species and therefore provides an excellent comparison to contrast gene usage for particular
phenotypes under different selection modes.

The grass pea L. sativus is a widely cultivated crop, and it is among the first crops to have been
domesticated, as early as 6000 BC (Kislev, 1989). It adapts well to arid regions of the world which
are often poor and vulnerable to climate change and its associated natural disasters. Growing L. sativus
in those regions can therefore help to alleviate malnutrition. The wild type cultivar L. sativus var.
azureus (L. sativus in this thesis), also colloquially called ‘King Tut blue sweet pea’, is rumored to
have been found in the tomb of the King Tutankhamum ca. 1300 BC. The albino cultivar, L. sativus
var. albus, also has a long cultivation history. Another cultivated species studied here is the sweet pea
L. odoratus, a popular ornamental around the world with its first recorded cultivation dating back to
the 17th century. Genetics of floral colour in the sweet pea has been extensively studied from the
beginning of the 20th century (Bateson et al., 1906, Punnett, 1923). Two loci can independently cause
‘white shifts’ in L. odoratus (Beale et al., 1939) and I have investigated one of these loci here.

4.1.2 Genetic control of floral colour
Structural genes in the anthocyanin pathway are grouped into early (CHS, CHI, F3H) and late genes
(DFR, ANS, OMT and UFGT). It’s commonly considered that the early and late genes are separately
co-regulated (Wei et al., 2011). It is true that in some cases, e.g Petunia, most of the early genes (CHSA, CHI and F3H) are regulated independently from the late genes (DFR onwards) plus F3’5’H and
CHS-J (Gerats and Strommer, 2009). However this is not always the case and co-regulation of the
early and late genes has been reported in Zea mays (Uimari and Strommer, 1997, Mol et al., 1998,
Quattrocchio et al., 1993, Quattrocchio et al., 1998), Ipomoea (Durbin et al., 2003, Clegg and Durbin,
2003), Mimulus (Streisfeld and Rausher, 2009) and Antirrhinum (Schwinn et al., 2006).

The primary regulators of the anthocyanin pathway are the ‘MBW complex’, comprising transcription
factors (TFs) of three families: R2B2-MYB, basic Helix-Loop-Helix (bHLH) and WD40 repeat
proteins. These interact with each other and activate the structural genes by binding to their cis-
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elements (Holton and Cornish, 1995, Ramsay and Glover, 2005, Albert et al., 2014). Table 4.1 shows
regulators of the anthocyanin pathway in some organisms. There is a high level of functional
conservation through MBW genes in the angiosperms (Quattrocchio et al., 1993). For instance,
homologues of AN2 (a MYB gene) control flower colour shifts and pollinator preference in Mimulus
(Hoballah et al., 2007a) and a single base substitution in AN1 (an unrelated bHLH gene) led to the
white Pisum mutant that Mendel studied 150 years ago (Hellens et al., 2010).

Changes in floral pigments are often due to few genes of large effects (Quattrocchio et al., 1999,
Bradshaw and Schemske, 2003, Schwinn et al., 2006, Des Marais and Rausher, 2010). The ‘white
shift’ is controlled by a single locus in Petunia (Quattrocchio et al., 1999) and two loci in Antirrhinum
(Schwinn et al., 2006), both TFs of the anthocyanin pathway. Examining whether, and how, this
limited selection of genes is reused in replicated evolution can help us assess how predictable evolution
is.

4.1.3 Evolution of floral colour change in Lathyrus
According to early studies (Bateson et al., 1906, Punnett, 1923), the white colour in L. odoratus was
found to have originated twice with two independent mutations, which early geneticists distinguished
as two ‘factors’ (C white or R white). However, one of these factors is apparently rare as most white
sweet peas, when crossed with each other, segregate as a single locus (Fleming, 1925) and I did not
find a genetically different white cultivar. The locus investigated in this thesis corresponds to R-white.
C-white was therefore not investigated.

Morphological similarity can occur through several mechanisms, which may involve homology
[synapomorphy (shared derived characters) or symplesiomorphy (maintenance of an ancestral state)]
or homoplasy. Repeated colour transitions can be achieved through mechanism of (1) convergent
evolution: Species with different ancestry acquiring analogous traits, e.g. the purple colour in yam
(Dioscorea alata) and beetroot (Beta vulgaris) are due to anthocyanin and betalains respectively; (2)
parallel evolution Related species evolving an independently developed but similar trait (Ostevik et
al., 2012, Stern, 2013); and (3) reversal to the ancestral state (Wake, 1991, Cronk, 2009).
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A loss of floral pigments may be examined against this evolutionary framework. In the genus Lathyrus,
the ancestral state was anthocyanin-pigmented (Chapter 3), so white flowers are not a
symplesiomorphy or reversal (although it is possible that at a deeper level, ancestral colour can still
be white). The loss of pigments must therefore be due to a loss of anthocyanins from the flavonoid
pathway (Figure 4.1) (Pecket, 1960) Hence parallel evolution is the most suitable category for the
replicated inactivation of the anthocyanin pathway.

In addition to parallel evolution at the phenotypic level, on a genetic level parallelism would mean the
independent occurrences of the same mutation resulting in the similar morphology. Parallelism at both
levels have been reported in Ipomoea where F3’H was down-regulated in the red flowers in two
independent lineages (Des Marais and Rausher, 2010). In addition, genetic parallelism can also arise
through genetic constraints in which only a single gene is the possible route by which to make an
evolutionary step happen (Wake, 1991).

4.1.4 Objectives
The question raised in this chapter is whether the parallel ‘white shifts’ in Lathyrus are also due to
parallel genetic evolution, involving an inactivation of the same gene. Using a candidate gene approach,
I studied the genetic basis for the ‘white shifts’ in the L. odoratus white cultivar ‘Mrs Collier’ (‘MC’).
Then I tested if this same gene was responsible for another domesticated ‘white shift’, that of the grass
pea L. sativus var. albus. Expression of DFR gene was further tested in several unpigmented Lathyrus
species of wild origin to find out if phenotypic parallelism, under different types of selection, has a
parallel genetic basis. Finally, it should be mentioned that, although it is not within the scope of this
study, future work on pollinator preference in Lathyrus will be important to determine whether the
‘white shifts’ in wild Lathyrus is adaptive.
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4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Plant materials
Seeds were obtained from the US National Plant Germplasm System or commercial growers (Table
4.3). Plants were grown at the UBC horticultural greenhouse facility with ambient light and
temperature, between March and July 2012. For pigment extraction, flowers were harvested at anthesis
into silica gel. Banner and wings were separately analyzed for the bicolourous L. odoratus. Among
the unpigmented Lathyrus, because some possess nectar guides in the banner (Table 4.3), banner and
wings were separately analyzed for two of them (L. aphaca and L. chrysanthus) as a test. L.
chloranthus, without visible nectar guide was also separately analyzed for banner and wings, as a
reference. For all other species, floral parts were combined for analysis. Pigment profile for the red
bicolourous species L. clymenum was obtained as a comparison. Each biological replicate contained a
pooled sample of at least three flowers from one individual plant. Pigment was analyzed for three
biological replicates per taxa.

For RNA extraction, fresh petals of L. odoratus were harvested one or two days before anthesis by
flash freezing in liquid nitrogen. Petals from all other species were collected between the mature bud
stage and one day into anthesis, since the buds were small and may not provide enough material. Floral
tissues from at least three individual plants were pooled as one sample.

4.2.2 Pigment identification using an LC-UV-MS system
Pigments were analyzed at the aglycone level. To extract water-soluble pigments, a consistent 20 mg
ml-1 petal to solvent concentration was made in a Greiner tube for all samples by weighing 20-30 mg
of silica-dried petals and soak it in 1-1.5 ml solvent of methanol:H2O:acetic acid (85:15:0.5, v/v/v) at
4°C overnight with occasional vigorous shaking. This extraction method seemed to be effective for
the complete extraction of all of the flavonoids in Lathyrus. The solution was then centrifuged to retain
the supernatant. The extract was acid hydrolyzed with 2 M HCl for 30mins in a water bath (80°C) to
remove the sugar residues. Precipitates were quickly spun down and the supernatant was kept in the
dark at -20°C until further processing.
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For LC-MS analysis, an Agilent 1100 LC/MSD system was equipped with a diode array detector
(DAD) to detect UV absorption. The system contains a high pressure binary pump to allow for the
mixing of two solvents. A ZORBAX SB-C18 reverse phase column (4.6 × 50 mm, 1.8 μm, Agilent)
was thermostatted at 70°C for optimal elution of compounds with minimal usage of solvents. The
crude extract was eluted at a rate of 1 ml min-1 with 87% solvent A [H2O/FA (folic acid), 98:2, v/v]
and 13% solvent B (acetyl nitrate/FA, 98:2, v/v) for 4 min, followed by an elution gradient from 23%
B for 2 min to 90% B for 1 min, and then back to 13% B. Technical quadruplicates with injection
volume of 5 μl were performed for all samples. The eluate absorbance at 357—373 nm (for flavonol
aglycones) and 510—530 nm (for anthocyanidins) was determined using DAD. Accurate mass of the
eluent was then determined by mass spectrometry (MS). Anthocyanidins and flavonol aglycones were
examined at the positive and negative ionization modes respectively, following traditions. Peak
identification was made by overlaying the MS chromatogram onto the LC chromatogram of a given
sample, and pigment was assigned to each sample based on the retention time (TR) and mass to charge
ratio (m/z) of the reference standards and online database (massbank.jp). The criteria for pigment
assignment were listed in Table 4.4. The relative abundance of an identified pigment was determined
by calculating the total area under its peak absorption.

4.2.3 RNA extraction, transcriptome sequencing and RT-PCR
RNA was extracted using PureLink Plant RNA Reagent (Invitrogen) following manufacturer’s
protocol. Total RNA was treated with DNase twice using a Turbo DNA-free kit (Ambion). The firststrand cDNA was then synthesized from the total RNA (500 ng) with H Minus M-MLV reverse
transcriptase (Fermentas) using supplied oligo(dT)18 primer and following the manufacturer's protocol.

The L. odoratus transcriptome library was obtained as follows: flowers at mature bud stage of several
individuals were flash frozen. RNA was extracted from the pooled samples and the quality was
determined using a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent). The RNA was then submitted for whole-transcriptome
sequencing at Cofactor genomics (St Louis, Mo.) using the Illumina HiSeq platform. Saemi Sveinsson
from the Cronk lab performed the de novo assembly using the Trinity assembly programme.
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Gene expression tested includes structural gene DFR and ANS, transcription factors AN1, ROI, AN2,
AN4 and AN11 homologues. To design Lathyrus-specific gene primers, I obtained the CDS of a few
ABP genes by blasting the L. odoratus transcriptome library against a Petunia library. Contigs with
the highest identity scores to Petunia homologues were then separately blasted in GenBank for
verification. For all genes, primers spanned at least two exons to eliminate false signals given by DNA
contamination. Each qualitative RT-PCR amplification used a reaction mixture containing 0.5 mM of
each primer, 10 × PCR buffer (Fermentas), 2.0 mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM of each dNTP, and 5 unit of
recombinant Taq polymerase (Fermentas). PCR was performed for 30 cycles with each cycle condition:
30s at 94°C, 30s at the optimized annealing temperature, 1min at 72°C. PCR products were run on
1.5% agarose gels (0.5×TAE buffer) with 3 μl GelRed (Biotium) for band separation and visualization.
If required for sequencing, PCR product was purified using a QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit following
the manufacturer's instructions and sent for Sanger sequencing using an ABI sequencer at the NAPS
facility at UBC.

Quantitative RT-PCR was performed with a Biorad iCycler iQ real-time PCR machine, following the
manufacturer’s protocol. Real-time RT-PCR results may be affected by primer specificity. To
eliminate this possibility, I used primers that were specific to the individual species by first sequencing
the DFR fragments using L. odoratus primer pairs. Each reaction included a 20 μl mixture of cDNA
(50 ng), SssoFast EvaGreen supermix (10 μl), forward and reverse primer (5 pmol/μl each), and
nuclease-free water. Each sample was performed with three technical replicates. All primers (Table
4.2) were tested first with qualitative PCR using templates of gDNA and RNA. Real-time PCR
condition was: 30s at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 5s at 95°C and 20s at 51°C. Relative
quantification used normalization against the reference gene ACTIN2.

4.2.4 Cosegregation analysis
A cosegregation analysis was done for L. odoratus, the wild type cultivar ‘CP’ was crossed with the
white cultivar ‘MC’ to yield six F1 hybrids, which were allowed to self-pollinate. In the original cross,
the recessive mutant (‘MC’) served as the maternal parents to ensure that self-pollen contamination
which would be phenotypically evident. A total of 41 F2 plants surviving to the flowering stage were
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scored for flower colour and DFR genotypes. For genotyping, genomic DNA was isolated from
parental, F1 and F2 plants. AN1 was sequenced from eight F2 plants with ‘CP’ and ‘MC’ half each, to
test if F2 phenotypes correspond to the parental genotypes. Primers for DFR are F:
5’ACAGGGGCTTCAGGTTTCAT, R: 3’CTCAGGATCTTTGGATTCAA. Primers for AN1 are
e1F2/e6R1 given in Table 4.2.

DFR in the parental plants were sequenced. The genetic marker of a point mutation T/G at position
148 in exon 1 was used. The mutation interferes with the recognition site of the restrictive
endonuclease XapI. The sequence in ‘CP’ (5’AAATTT) will be digested whereas ‘MC’ (5’AAATTG)
will not.

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Pigment profiles
The white cultivars of L. odoratus and L. sativus, lacked visible nectar guides, and as expected
contained no anthocyanidins (Figures 4.2a, 4.3a, 4.3b). Both had kaempferol (monohydroxylated at
B ring) and quercetin (dihydroxylated) as the major flavonols. The white cultivars had more flavonols
with the total flavonol ratio between the white and blue cultivar being 1.4 for L. odoratus and 2.7 for
L. sativus.

The main anthocyanidins in L. odoratus ‘CP’ are delphinidin and its methylated derivatives petunidin
and malvidin (Figure 4.2). The banner is dark reddish-purple, and contained more delphinidin and
petunidin (3’-methylated) than the blue wings. In comparison, malvidin (3’5’-methylated) and
peonidin (3’ methylated derivative of the dihydroxylated cyanidin) were the main anthocyanidins in
the blue L. sativus (Figure 4.3). The main flavonol aglycones in both L. odoratus and L. sativus were
kaempferol and quercetin, with a trace amount of myricetin and isorhamnetin (methylated form of
quercetin) only detected in L. odoratus.

Observing species of wild origin, the main anthocyanidins in L. clymenum were the delphinidin series.
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Several white or yellow forms had small amounts of anthocyanin-like pigment, either in the dark nectar
guides, or developing as floral colour changed during aging (Table 4.3). However, malvidin was only
detected in one of the species L. chrysanthus, and no other albescent or yellow species had detectable
anthocyanidins (Figure 4.4a). The flavonol aglycone profile was diverse across species of wild origins:
the yellow L. annuus had quercetin, the white L. ochroleucus had kaempferol and quercetin, the cream
L. ochrus had kaempferol, quercetin and isorhamnetin, the yellow sister species L. chrysanthus and L.
chloranthus had all of the above plus trace amount of myricetin (Figure 4a). The yellow in L.
chrysanthus is intense and corresponded to a much higher flavonol content than L. chloranthus. In
fact, out of the six ‘albinos’, L. chrysanthus had the most flavonols. And finally the yellow L. aphaca
also had all of the surveyed flavonols with the trihydroxylated myricetin being the most abundant. In
addition, myricetin was either in trace amounts or could not be detected at all in the other white or
yellow species. It was however, present relatively strongly in the red L. clymenum. Overall, a
cream/white flower did not have lower level of flavonol than the yellow ones.

For the analysis of separate floral parts, flavonol abundance was similar in wings and banner petals
for both L. aphaca and L. chrysanthus, except for quercetin which varied more between floral parts.
The wings of L. chloranthus had more flavonol than the banner even though the flower is concolourous.
L. chrysanthus also had more flavonol in the wings.

4.3.2 Trans-regulatory silencing of DFR is associated with a white mutant of L. odoratus
Genetic crosses between ‘CP’ and ‘MC’ indicated that the colour trait segregated as a single locus,
with purple dominant to white (Table 4.5). As DFR is the first enzyme committed to anthocyanin
production, I tested its expression in the white cultivar ‘MC’. L. odoratus DFR is 939 bp or 342 amino
acids long. A blast search matched it with DFR from Pisum (97% sequence identity), Medicago (91%
identity) and Lotus (89% identity). In the RT-PCR analysis, ‘MC’ did not express DFR (Figure 4.2b).
It is also the only structural gene tested that was not expressed in the white mutant. Although structural
genes are often co-regulated in the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway (Mol et al., 1998), in ‘MC’ both
anthocyanin synthase (ANS) and flavonol synthase (FLS, results not shown) were expressed, indicating
in the sweet peas, DFR was regulated separately from the downstream enzymes.
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Out of the five TFs tested for expression, AN1 and ROI1 (ROSE INTENSITY1) homologues were not
expressed in ‘MC’. Those TFs are from the anthocyanin regulatory network and are known to control
DFR expression in systems such as Petunia, Antirrhinum, Aquilegia and Arabidopsis. Anthocyanin
regulatory genes belong to four gene families: bHLH (AN1), R2-R3 MYB (AN2, AN4) (Quattrocchio
et al., 1999), single repeat R3 MYB (ROI) (Yuan et al., 2013) and WD40 (AN11) (Spelt et al., 2000).
Both bHLH and R3 MYB was thus involved in DFR silencing in the white sweet pea.

In ‘CP’ where banner and wings were analyzed separately, the expression levels of the structural gene
DFR and ANS seem to be lower in the banner than in the wings of ‘CP’ whereas most TFs show similar
level of expression, except for ROI which is lower in the wings.

The co-segregation analysis showed that among the 41 surviving F2 plants, all 12 white individuals
lacked DFR, AN1 and ROI expression. However, DFR did not co-segregate with the white phenotype
implying that DFR expression is controlled by a separate locus (Table 4.5). The TF AN1 also did not
co-segregate with the white phenotype either, suggesting a trans-regulatory control of the AN1. ROI
was not included in the co-segregation analysis as no genetic marker was found.

4.3.3 Lack of DFR expression in a white cultivar of L. sativus
As in L. odoratus, DFR was not expressed in the semi-domesticated L. sativus var. albus. However,
unlike the white L. odoratus, AN1 was expressed in the white L. sativus, indicating a different
regulatory mechanism leading to DFR silencing in the latter.

4.3.4 DFR expression in Lathyrus of wild origins
Unlike the domesticated cultivars, none of the yellow or cream Lathyrus of wild origin showed
complete silencing of DFR. While DFR expression was low in the two white species, it varied from
very low to very high among the yellow species. In particular, the yellow L. chloranthus (no visible
nectar guide) had a comparably high expression to the blue L. hirsutus, and is higher than the red L.
tingitanus. Another yellow species, L. chrysanthus, had a very low expression, despite its black nectar
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guide.

4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Molecular similarity, but not genetic parallelism, in phenotypically parallel event
Competing with FLS for common substrates (dihydroflavonols), DFR is the first enzyme in the
anthocyanin pathway that commits the flux to anthocyanin production. Mutations affecting DFR
function have frequently been associated with white floral phenotypes, usually via a trans-regulatory
mechanism (Streisfeld and Rausher, 2009, Whittall et al., 2006) although colour loss due to cis
mutations at DFR have been reported. Those cis mutations can either cause a loss of function in DFR
such as in soybean (Yan et al., 2014) or have no substantial effect on DFR expression as in Mimulus
lewisii (Wu et al., 2013).

Both albino cultivars of L. odoratus and L. sativus lacked DFR expression. However, without a
functional assay, causality is not established. DFR silencing inactivated the pathway branch for
anthocyanin production. In L. odoratus, the unidentified white factor is a trans mutation to DFR and
AN1, and is either a cis or trans to ROI. This white factor in L. odoratus is different from that in the
classical system Petunia, where AN1 expression is regulated by AN2 and AN4 (Spelt et al., 2000)
whereas in L. odoratus, neither AN2 nor AN4 homologue co-segregated with the white phenotype. In
another system Mimulus, the recessive allele of an MYB factor ROI1 makes more concentrated
anthocyanins, and a dominant mutation is responsible for the transition from a red to a pink species.
The lack of ROI expression in the white L. odoratus suggests that it may have a novel function. As no
genetic marker was found, a cis mutation at ROI cannot be ruled out as the white factor. However, I
was restricted to studying only one of the two white factors in L. odoratus. I attempted to find a
different genetic strain of white by crossing ‘MC’ with another white cultivar ‘Dorothy Eckford’ but
the resulting hybrid was also white, indicating no complementation.

For L. sativus, without a co-segregation analysis, it is not clear whether the mutation is at a locus cis
or trans to DFR. But even in the case of a trans-regulation, the regulatory route is not via AN1 downregulation, hence it is likely to use a different transcription factor from the L. odoratus case. In a survey
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comparing gene usage in parallel and convergent evolution among natural populations, the probability
of using the same gene declined as taxa get more phylogenetically distant (Conte et al., 2012). The
two white mutants came about under artificial selection through similar genetic mechanisms involving
down-regulation of the same gene DFR, but different regulatory genes are likely to be the underlying
causes.

In addition, other structural genes of the anthocyanin pathway are often co-regulated with DFR. For
instance, in Ipomoea alba DFR was co-regulated with CHS, CHI and DFR (Clegg and Durbin, 2003,
Durbin et al., 2003), whereas in the white Aquilegia DFR was co-regulated with ANS (Whittall et al.,
2006) and in the yellow Mimulus DFR was down-regulated together with F3H and ANS (Streisfeld
and Rauscher, 2009). I only tested the expression of FLS and ANS in ‘MC’, and did not find any downregulation. In future work, a transcriptomic study could be used to reveal the regulatory network in
the white sweet pea, in a more comprehensive manner. However, if I were to adopt the candidate gene
approach, anthocyanin pathway genes CHS, F3H and UFGT are candidates worthy of further
investigation.

4.4.2 Varied DFR expression in yellow and white wild species
None of the Lathyrus of wild origin showed complete DFR silencing, indicating other genetic route(s)
have contributed to the major loss of colour. A few genetic possibilities that may lead to pigment loss,
without a complete DFR silencing include: 1) another structural gene, instead of DFR, is completely
silenced, 2) a structural mutation in DFR affects the protein function without an apparent change in
expression, 3) another DFR copy is used and 4) down-regulation of other structural genes (result in
lowered expressions) together with DFR leads to a lack of the final products since intermediate
substrates are scanty.

Scenarios 1 and 4 are most plausible and could be tested using a transcriptomic approach. Scenario 2
is unlikely since a mutation affecting DFR protein function will have deleterious consequences due to
functional pleiotropy in physiological factors such as stress-response, which is required in the
protection against UV irradiation, oxidative and heat shock stress (Lorenc-Kukula et al., 2005).
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Regarding scenario 3, DFR is a multi-copy gene although only a single copy is responsible for floral
colour formation in many plants such as Petunia (Meyer et al., 1987), Antirrhinum (Almeida et al.,
1989), Viola (Farzad et al., 2003), Ipomea (Inagaki et al., 1999) and Lotus (Ojeda et al., 2013). At least
two DFR copies exist in Lathyrus, as determined from blasting the Lathyrus transcriptome library
against a Petunia library. But only one of them was functional in Lathyrus odoratus. However,
multiple functional copies are possible, especially with recent polyploidy events which result in gene
duplication after species divergence. Lathyrus by and large is a diploid (2n=14) genus with some
polyploid species in perennial Lathyrus such as the hexaploid L. palustris and the tetraploid L. venosus
(Wylie and Darlington, 1955). Since none of the species tested here is a polyploid, it is unlikely they
would use a different DFR copy than L. odoratus. However, this scenario 3 is still possible for another
yellow species L. pratensis which has a tetraploid variant (Gutierrez et al., 1994).

Under natural selection, DFR expression in the largely unpigmented species was probably maintained
in some cases for nectar guide colouration and in others for producing stress-induced anthocyanins
which act as antioxidant. In L. chrysanthus, anthocyanidin was found exclusively in the banner (with
black nectar guide) suggesting a nectar guide origin of the pigment. A low DFR expression (Figure
4.4b) matched with this low amount of malvidin in the banner. This nectar-guide-specific expression
of DFR should be apparent if the veins were separately analyzed. The low level of DFR expression
could be due to either dilution from a non DFR-expressing petal background or the use of another
DFR copy at the vein. Previous study shows that duplicated DFR genes lead to novel function at the
petal spots in Clarkia (Martins et al., 2013). However, the L. chrysanthus case is different from that
of Clarkia: the temporal and compositional variation of pigment production in the Clarkia spot
(malvidin, appears early) and the pink petal background (cyanidin/peonidin, appears late) indicates
that neofunctionalization of the duplicated DFR is a necessary step to yield a different pigment product
at different time, from those of the ancestral DFR. Hence, low DFR expression in L. chrysanthus is
likely due to a dilution effect, assuming, as is likely, that L. chrysanthus uses the same DFR copy as
L. odoratus and L. sativus.

However, in the case of L. ochroleucus, a white species without any nectar guide, DFR expression
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may be explained by its role in stress response. L. ochroleucus turns yellowish brown with age,
presumably those pigments act as antioxidant during senescence against oxidative deterioration
(Cavaiuolo et al., 2013). But the pigment contributing to this colour change is not known so it is not
clear if DFR is involved. Other species such as L. chloranthus and L. annuus turn brown and red
respectively in response to heat or excess sunlight in the greenhouse (personal obs.). So it is likely that
DFR is required for protection against oxidative stress. Both UV-B and UV-A have been suggested to
induce anthocyanin accumulation in plants (Gould, 2004, Guo et al., 2008, Morales et al., 2010).
Mutant plants that lack epidermal flavonoids showed a UV-induced injury (Landry et al., 1995). In a
meta-analysis of 450 field reports, it is concluded that in response to an elevated UV-B (280-320 nm),
plants increase the accumulation of UV-absorbing compounds (Searles et al., 2001). Moreover, total
phenolics in Pisum sativum increased with an elevated UV-B level (Hatcher and Paul, 1994). On a
molecular level, in Arabidopsis, UV-B induces the expression of DFR together with PAL, CHS and
CHI (reviewed in (Jenkins et al., 1997). However, it is also argued that anthocyanin accumulation is a
by-product of a general stress response involving other plant hormones, and therefore is non-adaptive
(Loreti et al., 2008), although this hypothesis has not been tested.

In addition, it seems that domestication is permissive to major phenotypic change compared to the
wild progenitors, and domesticates can have morphological modifications that are too extreme to
survive in the wild.

4.4.3 Ecological context of the ‘white shifts’
Shifts in floral colour can be due to either adaptive or non-adaptive mechanisms (Rausher, 2008). In
a few other species the ‘white shifts’, together with other change in floral features (pollination
syndrome) is associated with a pollinator switch. Classical example includes Petunia and Aquilegia.
The magenta Petunia integrifolia is pollinated by bees whereas white P. axillaris with a loss-offunction in AN2 is mainly pollinated by nocturnal hawk moth (Hoballah et al., 2007a). Aquilegia
formosa (red) is pollinated by hummingbirds whereas A. pubescens (white) is pollinated by
hawkmoths (Fulton and Hodges, 1999).
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In Lathyrus, five members of the series Lutei (L . luteus, L. linnaei, L. emodii, L. gmelinii and L.
laevigatus) sharing synapomorphies such as yellow, dense, small racemes (Bässler, 1973) are possible
to result from a pollination syndrome change and the yellow shift from their coloured relatives might
be adaptive. However, except one member L. luteus, which was recorded to be visted by bumble bees
(Knuth et al., 1906), no field observation of pollination is available for other members of this group,
therefore it is not possible to confirm this.

In Antirhinum, it has been shown that white flowers are generally visited less often (Glover and Martin,
1998), but field observations or experimental data are required to confirm the applicability of this
observation to Lathyrus. Where loss of anthocyanin and transition to white or yellow flowers has
occurred in Lathyrus without any apparent other changes of features, colour loss might be either
adaptive to non-pollinator agents or non-adaptive. I have observed bees visiting both blue and white
cultivars indiscriminately. Future studies in L. odoratus and L. sativus could include measuring nectar
amount and concentration, as well as pollinator visitation rate.

Most white or cream Lathyrus have flavonol or flavone in the petal. Why do the white flowers not
completely lack any pigment? Two explanations are plausible: 1) the glycosylated form of flavonol
and flavone absorb strongly at the UV region hence can provide nectar guides. Pure white flower
without nectar guide is rare in nature. This natural selection against albinism may be a result of the
inferior nectar guides (reduced contrasts) and the subsequent longer handling time due to partial
discrimination by optimally foraging pollinators (Waser and Price, 1983). Surprisingly, the functional
role of nectar guide is not very well-documented in literature, but the visual line or dot shape forming
a contrast of floral parts is presumably important for the close-up orientation for the optimally-foraging
pollinators. This contrast can happen in the UV region, making it indistinct to humans. I only tested
two white species, and one of them (L. ochrus) has visible nectar guide. The other white species L.
ochroleucus has no visible nectar guide but the presence of flavonols in the petal may be explained by
2) UV-A and UV-B irradiation induces free radical, superoxide and H2O2 in plants which causes
oxidative stress. It is widely accepted that phenylpropanoid compounds are synthesized as an adaptive
response to UV exposure, to act as ‘sunscreens’ since they can scavenge free radicals (Caldwell et al.,
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2007).

Overall, colour transition in Lathyrus might represent a mixed case of adaptive and non-adaptive
processes, since there is no obvious evidence of major pollination changes, such as shift of pollinator
accompanying colour change. In future I could include a survey of colour polymorphisms within
species to see how often a loss of colour would happen intra-specifically, and to assess if any
correlation between an array of ecological factors (both biotic and abiotic) and the loss of colour trait
exist. But as of now, loss of anthocyanin colour, same as many other phenotypes of wild species, could
be the result of natural selection, drift and phylogenetic constraint, or a mix of all three (Rausher,
2008).
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Table 4.1 Regulators of the anthocyanin pathway in four model plants (Petunia, Antirrhinum,
Arabidopsis and Maize).
Family
Petunia
Antirrhinum
VENOSA/ROSEA
MYB AN2, AN4
(Quattrocchio et al.,
(Schwinn et al., 2006)
1999)
bHLH AN1 (Spelt et al., 2002) DELILA/MUTALIBIS
(Goodrich et al., 1992)
WD40 AN11
(de Vetten et al., 1997)

Arabidopsis
TT3 (MYB75)

Maize

A1/PL1
(Paz-Ares et al., 1987,
Cone et al., 1993)
TT8 (Nesi et al., 2000) R (Ludwig and Wessler,
1990)
TTG1 (Zhang et al.,
PAC1
2003)
(Carey et al., 2004)

Table 4.2 Primers used in RT-PCR. Genes tested are the Lathyrus homologues of the structural
genes DFR2 (expressed in L. odoratus) and ANS, and transcription factors AN1, RO1, AN2, WD40.

Primer
F2
R1
F5+6
R1

Sequence (5’ – 3’)
CCGGTTCTTCTCACTGAAGC
GGCTGGAACAGAACTTCAGG
GGAAATGAAGCACATTACAC
AGCCCTTTTTCTCTGCAGGT

DFR2

F1
R1+2

ACAGGGGCTTCAGGTTTCAT
CTCAGGATCTTTGGATTCAA

ANS

F1
R1
e1f1
e6R1

AAAGAGACAGTGCTCAAGAAC
GGTCTGAATGAGAAGACAGC
GCCCACAACAATTGATACTGG
GTGTGTGTCTTCTTGCGTTAA

e1F2
e6R1
F3S
R2b
F2
R1
F1
R1

TGCTGAAGAGGCTTCTCTG
GTGTGTGTCTTCTTGCGTTAA
ATGGCCAACGTGGAACACAC
ATTGGCTAGTGGAAGAGTCTC
GAGAAAATCCGAGGATGTGG
AGACAATATGGAGAAGGGACAT
ACTTCTTTTGATTGGAATGANG
GGAGCCCAAGCAATGGCATT

Taxa
All taxa

Gene
ACTIN2

L. chrysanthus
L. sativus
L. sativus var. albus
L. annuus
L. chloranthus
L. hirsutus
L. ochrus
L. ochroleucus
L. odoratus
L. tingitanus
L. odoratus

DFR2

L. sativus
L. chrysanthus
L. aphaca
L. odoratus

AN1

L. odoratus

RO1

L. odoratus

AN2

L. odoratus

WD40

AN1
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Table 4.3 Plant source, colour and relative expression levels for DFR. The presence or absence of
pigmented nectar guides (radiating lines), and colour-changing during aging are also indicated for the
unpigmented taxa. Sources: (RG), Renee’s Garden; (RP), Roger Parsons; accession and origin were
indicated for USDA germplasm seeds. Gene expression levels for DFR are scored as: -, not detected;
+, ++, +++, low, moderate and high expression, according to qRT-PCR results (see Figure 4.2-4.4).

Taxa

Source and origin

Colour

DFR

L. odoratus cv. ‘Cupani’

Commercial (RG)

Purple

+++

L. odoratus cv. ‘Mrs Collier’

Commercial (RG)

White (no guide)

-

L. sativus

Commercial (RG)

Blue

+++

L. sativus var. albus

Commercial (RP)

White (no guide)

-

L. clymenum

PI 283503, Portugal

Purple

n/a

L. hirsutus

PI 283521, Tunisia

Purple

+++

L. tingitanus

Commercial (RP)

Magenta

++

L. aphaca

PI 286528, Afghanistan

Yellow (black guides)

n/a

L. annuus

Commercial (RP)

Yellow

(red

guides, +++

turns red)
L. chloranthus

PI 229794, Iran

Yellow (no guide, turns ++
brown)

L. chrysanthus

PI 604496, Syria

L. ochroleucus

Wild

L. ochrus

collected

Yellow (black guides)

+

near Cream (no line, turns +

Kamloops, BC, CA

yellow)

Commercial (RP)

Cream (brown lines)

+
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Table 4.4 Peak assignment for the analysis of the aqueous methanol extract of the flowers of
several Lathyrus species, based on the flavonoid aglycones standards. TR (retention time) decreases
with higher polarity of the molecules, which elute faster in a reverse phase LC. m/z (mass to charge
ratio) calculation is based on the mass database at massbank.jp. +/- indicates the mode the compound
is detected with. Absorption maxima followed manufacturer’s certificate of analysis.

Pigment

tR (min)

m/z

UV λmax (nm)

Cyanidin

1.4

287(+)

538

Peonidin

2.8

301(+)

537

Delphinidin

0.9

303(+)

548

Malvidin

3.1

331(+)

547

Petunidin

1.8

317(+)

547

Quercetin

4.5

301(-)

372

Kaempferol

5.8

285(-)

365

Myricetin

2.8

317(-)

374

Isorhamnetin

5.9

315(-)

372
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Table 4.5 F2 co-segregation analyzed with respect to the colour phenotype and DFR genotype in
41 F2 individuals obtained from the cross ‘CP’ (purple) × ‘MC’ (white). White is the recessive
phenotype (purple: white = 3:1) and b (‘MC’ DFR marker) is the recessive genotype (BB:Bb:bb 1:2:1,
B is the ‘CP’ DFR allele). The white phenotype has an underlying recessive genetic factor associated
with it. But if this locus and DFR were of the same nature, a ‘bb’ genotype would have always
corresponded to a ‘white’ phenotype, which was not observed.
Individual

Genotype

Phenotype

Individual

genotype

Phenotype

1

Bb

White

22

Bb

Purple

2

bb

Purple

23

Bb

Purple

3

BB

White

25

bb

Purple

4

bb

Purple

26

BB

White

5

Bb

White

27

Bb

White

6

Bb

Purple

28

BB

Purple

7

BB

Purple

29

bb

Purple

8

Bb

Purple

30

Bb

Purple

9

Bb

Purple

31

Bb

Purple

10

BB

Purple

32

Bb

Purple

11

BB

White

33

BB

Purple

12

Bb

Purple

34

Bb

White

13

bb

White

35

BB

Purple

14

bb

Purple

36

Bb

Purple

15

Bb

Purple

37

BB

White

16

BB

White

38

bb

White

17

Bb

Purple

39

Bb

Purple

18

bb

Purple

40

Bb

Purple

19

bb

Purple

41

Bb

White

21

bb

Purple

42

BB

Purple

43

bb

Purple
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Figure 4.1 Partial scheme of the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway. Dihydroflavonol DHK
(dihydrokaepmferol), DHQ (dihydroquercetin) and DHM (dihydromyricetin) can be converted to
either the flavonols, catalyzed by flavonol synthase (FLS), or to anthocyanidins, catalyzed by
dihydroflavonol reductase (DFR) and anthocyanin synthase (ANS). Methylation of anthocyanins and
flavonols are carried out by O-methyltransferase (OMT). The colour of the end products of each
pathway is indicated, delphinidin derivatives are associated with blueness, cyanidin derivatives are
pink or reddish and pelargonidin gives a characteristic bright reddish orange colour. Flavonols differ
in the number and type of substitution in the B ring. Kaempferol is monohydroxylated at the C3
position, quercetin is dihydroxylated at C3 and C4 positions and myricetin is trihydroxylated at C3,
C4 and C5. Isorhamnetin is the methylated form of quercetin, and laricitrin and syringetin are the
methylated forms of myricetin.
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Figure 4.2 (a) Pigment profiles measured with HPLC-MC, compared for purple and white
cultivars of L. odoratus. (b) RT-PCR results for anthocyanin pathway structural genes (DFR,
ANS) and five regulatory genes. Regulators belong to various gene families: MYB (AN2, ROI, AN4
homologues), bHLH (AN1 homologue) and WD40 repeat (AN11 homologue). Petal parts designation:
B, banner; w, wings.
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Figure 4.3 Pigment profile and expression of DFR in another domesticated species L. sativus and
the white variety L. sativus var. albus. (a) LC chromatograms. (b) Pigment abundance graph and (c)
RT-PCR results for DFR and its regulator AN1, which is co-silenced in the sweet pea example.
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Figure 4.4 Pigment profile and DFR expression. (a) Relative abundance of flavonoid aglycones
in six unpigmented (upper two panel) and one coloured species (lower left) of Lathyrus. Watersoluble pigments were extracted from silica-dried petal, harvested at anthesis. Samples were
analyzed with LC-MS. The total area under an MS peak was estimated as the relative abundance for
that flavonol or anthocyanin aglycone. (b) Quantitative real-time RT-PCR of DFR expression in
pigmented versus unpigmented Lathyrus.
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Chapter 5. Conclusions and Future Directions
The major aim of this thesis was to study the flower colour evolution in the colour-rich genus Lathyrus
(containing 150~160 species). Overall, both structural and regulatory mutations are involved in the
colour shifts in Lathyrus. Work presented in this thesis is an extension of early studies of Mendelian
genetics in the sweet pea (L. odoratus) (Bateson et al., 1906, Bateson et al., 1909, Fleming, 1925,
Beale et al., 1939) while placing it in a molecular and an evolutionary context. The ancestral
reconstruction of colour-related traits used a multi-species coalescent tree that was constructed using
DNA sequence data mostly retrieved from previous phylogenetic studies (Kenicer et al., 2005,
Schaefer et al., 2012).

The genus Lathyrus occupies a wide range of biogeographic regions from temperate northern
hemisphere to tropical East Africa and Andean South America. Most members of the genus are
mesophytes that grow in open woodlands, forest margins and road verges with littoral, alpine and
drought-tolerant species also represented (Kenicer et al., 2005). Such habitat diversity provides
opportunities for ecological adaptations involving floral colour, when pollinators or abiotic agents
(such as heat stress and UV radiation) may impose natural selection either directly or indirectly via
pleiotropic effects; or when selection favours certain vegetative traits determined by loci linked to
floral ones. Non-adaptive processes (i.e. drift) may also contribute to floral colour diversity in Lathyrus
but these are not within the scope of this thesis. The work presented here should open up new avenues
for further investigation of this genus. Lathyrus is largely unexplored in terms of evolutionarydevelopmental and molecular ecological studies.

5.1 Summary
5.1.1 Chapter 2
I discovered that the historical A1 locus of L. odoratus corresponds to a missense mutation (G/A) in
the first exon of F3’5’H in red and white bicoloured ‘PL’. The resulting amino acid change, from
glycine to aspartic acid, happened at a highly conserved site of the substrate recognition site 1 (SRS1).
However, heterologous transformation of F3’5’H into PAP1D, an Arabidopsis line that overexpresses
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anthocyanins, did not yield the delphinidin series as expected. Instead, both F3’5’H-transgenic lines
produced much higher cyanidin, which is at a drastically higher level in the mutant plF3’5’H
transgenics than that in Columbia and cpF3’5’H transgenics. What caused this? All F3’5’H enzymes
have some F3’H activity (Seitz et al., 2006). I speculate the mutant enzyme is toggled from primary
F3’5’H activity to a relatively efficient F3’H (with little F3’5’H activity), through unknown enzyme
kinetics. Due to the absence of F3’5’H, plants such as Rosa and Gerbera are not able to synthesize the
blue delphinidin pigments. But the blue to red/pink transition is not always caused by F3’5’H, such as
in Ipomoea purpurea where the red flower variant is caused by transpositional insertion leading to a
premature stop codon in F3’H (Zufall and Rausher, 2003). The finding of a single nucleotide change
contributing to the blue to pink transition in the sweet pea adds to the current consensus of blue colour–
F3’5’H association and, even more importantly, to the rare cases of a single nucleotide mutation
contributing to drastic morphological change in nature.

A1 is the fifth locus in L. odoratus that has been identified, following the flowering time locus SP,
branching locus B (Ross and Murfet, 1988), the tendril-less locus T (Hofer et al., 2009), and
the flower symmetry locus A3 (Woollacott, 2010). The finding has potential evolutionary
implications because a red variant equivalent to the ‘PL’ phenotype was reported in the wild (Bateson,
1905), although no contemporary record can confirm this.

5.1.2 Chapter 3
A Bayesian multi-species coalescent tree was built for 92 Lathyrus, two Pisum and 11 outgroups using
BEAST. Lathyrus-Pisum forms a monophyletic clade, agreeing with previous studies (Kenicer et al.,
2005, Schaefer et al., 2012). The ancestral states for Lathyrus life history and flower traits were
inferred to be annual, anthocyanin rich (pink to purple) and concolourous, using ML reconstruction.
Loss of anthocyanin colour happened at least 16 times with no reversal. Transition from annual to
perennial happened at least four times with three reversals. When including the white species,
transition from concolourous to bicolourous pattern occurred at least 16 times with five reversals.

Unlike the life cycle and floral pattern traits, loss of floral colour in Lathyrus is asymmetrical (or
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unidirectional) with no reversal inferred. This agrees with the generalization that changes from blue
species to red, yellow or white species happen more often than the reverse, as observed in many other
angiosperm groups such as Ipomoea (Rausher, 2008), Penstemon (Wilson et al., 2004), Iochroma
(Smith et al., 2013) and Sinningieae (Perret et al., 2003). This is mainly because a loss-of-function
mutation is generally irreversible and such irreversibility can be reinforced if two or more mutations
are required for a transition (Rausher, 2006).

In addition, both colour and life history traits showed strong phylogenetic signals indicated by Pagel’s
lambda values. And no correlated evolution was found between the two traits when phylogenetic
independent contrast was taken into consideration. It was different from expectation as perennial
Lathyrus are strictly outcrossing (Brahim et al., 2001) and therefore rely on pollinators so they are
required to have a more attractive floral display. Annuals, on the other hand, are capable of selfing
which is often associated with a less attractive floral display. However, the lack of association could
be due to the fact that the correlation analysis is limited since all members (42 taxa) of the section
Orobus are perennial and the majority of Lathyrus are pigmented.

5.1.3 Chapter 4
I found that DFR expression was associated with the loss-of-colour in the sweet pea white mutant
‘MC’. The sweet pea orthologues of AN2 (MYB) and AN1 (bHLH) were also not expressed. But in
the F2 co-segregation analysis, none of the silenced gene loci were linked with the white phenotype.
So the corresponding gene for the white locus (R) was not found. DFR expression was also abolished
in the white mutant of a domesticated crop – the grass pea (L. sativus). But AN1 was expressed in the
albino grass pea, indicating a different regulation mechanism. Furthermore, DFR was never
completely silenced in the yellow and cream wild Lathyrus species that had originated and been
maintained under natural rather than artificial selection, even though no anthocyanin could be detected
in most of the species tested. DFR expression in the cream species is in general lower than that in the
yellow ones. I conclude that repeated morphological evolution is accompanied by similar changes at
the biochemical level, but the molecular mechanisms are less consistent, likely because of pleiotropic
effects.
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Anthocyanin synthesis requires the expression of several TFs (MYB, bHLH and WD40) and structural
genes (key genes include CHS, DFR, ANS). Many of the TFs in floral colour transition were first
identified in a few plants such as Petunia (Wiering, 1974, de Vetten et al., 1997, Quattrocchio et al.,
1999, Spelt et al., 2000, Hoballah et al., 2007a) and Antirrhinum (Almeida et al., 1989, Comba et al.,
2000, Schwinn et al., 2001, Schwinn et al., 2006). The transcription factor corresponding to the R
locus in Lathyrus is different from all of the previous findings in other systems.

5.2 Future directions
For the functional verification of F3’5’H in ‘PL’, multiple insertion lines should be included in the
heterologous transformation of sweet pea F3’5’H into Arabidopsis to eliminate positional bias. For
the genetic basis for the loss of colour trait: a transcriptomic approach could be applied to the white
mutants and unpigmented Lathyrus of wild origin. For instance, tissues of the nectar guides could be
separated from the rest of the corolla and these test for any differential DFR expression.

In addition, within a species, I only studied white mutants which are the product of artificial selection.
To test the effect of artificial versus natural selection on gene usage below the species level, one can
test the DFR expression in naturally occurring white morphs of a coloured taxon. For example, L.
nevadensis has white morphs in the southern range of the population (Broich, 2007). An interesting
question would be: Does the white L. nevadensis express DFR?

It will be extremely beneficial to apply the knowledge gained here in an ecological context. Possible
directions include finding out if a red/white bicoloured variant of the sweet pea still exists in its native
habitat, Sicily, and then to infer if standing genetic variation contributes to evolution (for instance
through balancing selection). Pollinator visitation experiments comparing the pigmented perennials
versus yellow/cream perennials in their natural habitats could answer the question of whether colour
confers fitness differences and is under selection.

5.3 Final remarks
The work presented here on floral colour evolution in the genus Lathyrus touches on a few central
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questions in evolutionary biology concerning genetic architecture and the genetic basis of traits.

1) The nature of genes involved in adaptation.
Growing evidence indicates that cis- or trans-regulatory machinery contribute more to morphological
evolution whereas structural genes contribute predominantly to physiological adaptations (reviewed
in Durbin et al., 2003). In this study, floral colour change, a morphological evolutionary trait, is
variously controlled by mutation at a structural gene (the blue to pink transition) and a mutation at a
trans-regulatory gene (blue to white transition) in L. odoratus. This clearly shows that within one
single species, the same type of morphological change can be achieved through both ways and suggests
that generalizations will be difficult to make.

2) Evolution of traits determined by few genes of large effect, or many genes of small effect.
In the sweet pea, colour mutants maintained under selective breeding are controlled by a single gene,
fitting the first scenario. In comparison, cream and yellow Lathyrus, originating and maintained in a
natural environment, may be due to the latter scenario.

3) Role of chance variation in floral diversity.
Conspicuous flowers evolved to facilitate pollination. However, despite the important role of
pollinator selection on directing floral features including colour (e.g. Muchhala et al., 2014), it is
certainly not the sole factor shaping the current floral diversity on earth. It is entirely possible that
sequentially appearing chance variation may account for at least some of the endless diversity of floral
morphologies (Beatty, 2010). Such generation of variation itself may give direction to evolution and
is the ultimate source of evolutionary creativity (Beatty, 2010). The environment can act on existing
variation through selection but when such variation is neutral (neither advantageous nor
disadvantageous to the survival of the individual), it can still be maintained and may be fixed by drift.
I speculate that random drift is the dominant force shaping the diverse colour forms in Lathyrus.
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